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Salute to Service

Photo by Walt Johnson

Soldiers lead Denver Broncos players onto the field Sunday prior to their game
with the Kansas City Chiefs at Sports Authority Field at Mile High in Denver.
Soldiers with 3rd Armored Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, and

Fort Carson Warrior Transition Battalion were among servicemembers
recognized for their service to the nation at halftime as part of the NFL’s Salute
to Service. See story on pages 20-21.

Dempsey: Military battles fiscal uncertainty
By Jim Garamone
American Forces Press Service
WASHINGTON — The U.S. military, the most
formidable force on the globe, is being challenged by
the current fiscal uncertainty amid a changing world, the
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff said Saturday
during his speech at the Reagan National Security
Forum held at the Reagan Library in Simi Valley, Calif.
Rising and re-emerging powers, new relationships
among the governed and governing, internal religious
differences surfacing after being suppressed, and a
roller-coaster fiscal environment are all shaping the
world and the future, Gen. Martin E. Dempsey said.

Message board

The U.S. military embraces change, Dempsey
said, but servicemembers are rendered a considerable
disservice when they’re asked to accept endless
unpredictability.
Dempsey said he is concerned about some of the
words that are cropping up regularly in discussions
about war and the future. These words are: discretionary,
limited, de-escalation and control. A tour of battlefields
from the American Civil War to South Korea
demonstrates the folly of such words, the chairman said.
“There is hubris in the belief that war can be
controlled,” Dempsey said. “War punishes hubris and
that is worth remembering.”
The United States has peace through strength

today, but the question is, “will this be true
tomorrow?” he said.
“We are accruing risk and consuming readiness,”
the chairman said.
The United States is accruing risk through “the
security paradox,” Dempsey said. The risk of stateon-state conflict is diminished, he said, but because
of the global proliferation of technology, the ability of
non-state actors to wage conflict to injure or destroy
has never been greater. Cyber falls in this
category, and Dempsey called the threat of cyberattack
his personal nightmare.
See Dempsey on Page 4
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Warrior Care Month

Building ready, resilient force
Editor’s note: Army leaders released the following
letter in observance of Warrior Care Month. This year’s
theme is “Building a Ready and Resilient Force.”
Each November since 2008, the military departments
observe Warrior Care Month as a time to highlight our
deep and abiding commitment to the care of and support
for our wounded, ill and injured servicemembers and their
Families. These men and women have sacrificed greatly
as vital members of our military community. Through
their recovery, we find in them role models as we strive
to build a strong, ready and resilient force.
Today, more than 90 percent of Soldiers who are
wounded in combat survive their injuries. Caring for
them from the point of injury on the battlefield until they
return home to heal, surrounded by the love and support
of Family and friends, is our sacred obligation. Since
2007, approximately 50 percent of our wounded, ill and
injured Soldiers have successfully returned to the force
after being cared for in Warrior Transition Units. For our
veterans who do leave military service, we do all we can
through education and employment assistance to ensure
they are well prepared to lead productive lives in their
communities. We know that our veterans often serve as
community leaders, bringing home with them the values
Raymond F. Chandler III
Sergeant Major of the Army

we live by in the Army. They make us proud.
The Army’s Warrior Care and Transition Program
helps Soldiers and their Families heal while also teaching
resilience and performance enhancement skills. Soldiers
and Families, along with cadre at the Army’s 29 WTUs
and nine Community-Based Warrior Transition Units,
learn through classes, workshops and mobile training
teams. Additionally, the Warrior Transition Command
implemented a Cadre Resilience Course to provide
standardized resilience training to new WTU and
CBWTU cadre. This course, approved by the Army’s
Comprehensive Soldier and Family Fitness office, helps
cadre develop critical thinking, knowledge and skills to
overcome challenges and rebound from adversity. Another
focus of the course is to help cadre understand how to
mentor Soldiers in WTUs, and to create a more resilient
environment for healing and transition. Together, these
efforts — nested in the Army’s Ready and Resilient
Campaign — are making a difference.
Warrior Care Month is a time to tell the story of these
courageous Soldiers. Please join us in paying tribute to
those who have sacrificed so much in the defense of our
nation. As we continue to care for these warriors today —
and every day — we should celebrate their resilience and
their strength. Army Strong.

Raymond T. Odierno
General, United States Army
Chief of Staff

John M. McHugh
Secretary of the Army

WTC committed to best care, treatment
Warrior Transition Command
In 2008, the secretary of Defense designated November
as Warrior Care Month to inform the military and their
Families about the programs and initiatives provided to
servicemembers through the warrior care system. Each of
the military services recognizes Warrior Care Month.
Congress and the Department of Defense leadership are
committed to ensuring wounded, ill and injured Soldiers
have the best health care possible and successfully remain
on active duty or successfully transition out of military
service to Veterans Affairs.
The U.S. Army Medical Command established a
Warrior Transition Command which has the welfare of
Soldiers as its top priority. The WTC is committed to the
best care and treatment of wounded, ill and injured warriors
and committed to their education, training and careers.
The WTC oversees 29 Warrior Transition Units
and nine Community-Based Warrior Transition
Units across the country. At Fort Carson, a Warrior

Transition Battalion currently serves about 200 Soldiers.
The WTU structure supports wounded, ill and injured
Soldiers who have one mission: to heal and prepare for
transition. WTUs include active component Soldiers who
require at least six months of complex medical care and
See Warrior on Page 4

What makes me

Iron Horse Strong?
2nd Lt. Buford Willie
Assistant personnel officer, Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 1st Battalion,
8th Infantry Regiment, 3rd Armored Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division
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I joined the Army Oct. 4,
2001, because I did not want to
take a job that was offered to
me after graduating college. A
recruiter called me, and the rest
is history.
I continue to serve to be a
role model for my Soldiers to
follow — to inspire my Soldiers
to be the best at what they do. I
do it to challenge myself and
be more than who I am today,
and carry on the tradition and
honor of being a warrior.

To stand in this formation is
a privilege and an honor. We are
the modern-day warriors of our
country and it’s our responsibility
to protect it.
My faith in my (Navajo)
culture and where it has taken
me today makes me Iron Horse
Strong. My culture has always
been there to remind me of who
I am and where I am going, and I
am thankful to be a member of a
strong people, that’s what Iron
Horse Strong means to me.
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Honoring a fallen hero

4th IBCT dedicates
unit headquarters
Story and photo by Sgt. Nelson Robles
4th Infantry Brigade Combat Team Public Affairs
Office, 4th Infantry Division

the

The Family of Command Sgt. Maj. Kevin J. Griffin unveils the memorial plaques in front of the
newly-christened Kevin James Griffin Memorial Building, Wednesday.

The 4th Infantry Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division,
dedicated its brigade headquarters to one of its fallen heroes during
a ceremony at the Wilderness Complex, Wednesday.
Command Sgt. Maj. Kevin Griffin was killed in action while en
route to a meeting with the governor of the Kunar Province while
deployed to Afghanistan Aug. 8, 2012.
Hundreds were in attendance at the dedication ceremony as
Griffin’s Family unveiled the plaques that will be installed on the
building. These plaques will serve as a reminder to future Mountain
Warriors of what a Soldier is and more importantly, what a leader
of Soldiers should be.
The 4th IBCT wanted to ensure that what he represented as a
father, husband, Soldier and leader would never be forgotten.
“You really can’t do enough to honor somebody like Command
Sgt. Maj. Griffin, but today was definitely a step in the right direction,”
said Sgt. Andrew Mahoney, noncommissioned officer in charge,
communications, 4th IBCT, who presented Griffin’s Family with a
memorial plaque. “He was a great man and he was definitely a benefit
to the Army, we would be better off if he was still in our ranks.”
This sentiment was echoed in the dedication speech in front of
the newly-christened Kevin James Griffin Memorial Building.
“I can think of no higher tribute than to forever connect
Command Sgt. Maj. Griffin with the ‘Mountain Warrior’
Headquarters,” said Col. Brian Pearl, commander 4th IBCT, 4th
Inf. Div. “I have no doubt he will watch over us and impact our
Soldiers for years to come.”
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Dempsey
from Page 1

A second reason for accruing risk is
the drive for immediacy, Dempsey said.
“Immediacy is part of our lives now.
Everything has to be fixed immediately,
everything has to be somehow controlled,”
he said. “You all have access to immediate
information, which, by the way when
you are in the business of governance,
leads to the idea that you should have an
immediate solution.”
Unpreparedness is another reason the
U.S. is accruing risk. From Somalia to Iraq
and Afghanistan, the U.S. military has been
fighting for the past 20 years. Yet, the force
has engaged primarily in counter insurgency operations since 2004.
“We knew we would have to rekindle
lost skills,” Dempsey said. The skills, he
said, of higher-end combat.
“It is this thing called sequestration …
that’s actually exacerbating what was already
going to be high risk,” Dempsey said.
Finally, if America does go all the way
through the Budget Control Act and
sequestration, the U.S. military will end up
lacking depth.
“The ‘fight tonight’ forces will
remain ready,” Dempsey said. “But we’ll
have less depth.”
The general used a basketball team as a
metaphor.
“Instead of playing in a tournament with
12 trained and practiced players, the (U.S.

military) team will only have six,” he said.
Dempsey discussed what the military
must do in the next few years.
“We have to control manpower costs,
and I don’t want to do it every year,”
Dempsey said. “We have to get on with it,
but we should do it once and not every year.”
The American military, he said, also has
to retrain to tasks that will be important.
“We have to recapitalize and modernize
equipment that we’ve used over the past 20
years … at levels that we never estimated
they would be used,” the chairman said.
The U.S. military also needs to “grip
this crisis to drive ourselves to institutional
reform,” Dempsey said. “We need greater
joint interdependence, and we should
seek greater integration with capable and
willing allies.”
The U.S. military is the most formidable
force in the world today because it is the
best-trained and it develops great leaders,
the chairman said.
“As you consider the definition of
strength, remember it starts with the nation’s,
to those who volunteer to serve,” he said.
The chairman ended by talking about
what the United States should never do.
“We must never accept a fair fight,”
Dempsey said. If the military was a
football team, he said, it doesn’t want to
win 10-7, but 59-0.
“We can’t lose our global network of
global friends and allies,” Dempsey said.
“And finally, we simply can’t believe too
strongly in our ability to control conflict.”

Standards
&DISCIPLINE
Hair standards
The requirement for hair grooming standards is necessary to
maintain uniformity within a military population. Many hairstyles are acceptable, as long as they are neat and conservative. It is not possible
to address every acceptable hairstyle, or what constitutes eccentric or conservative
grooming. Therefore, it is the responsibility of leaders at all levels to exercise
good judgment in the enforcement of Army policy.
¶ Hairstyles that do not allow Soldiers to wear the headgear properly, or that
interfere with the proper wear of the protective mask or other protective
equipment, are prohibited.
¶ All Soldiers will ensure their hair is neatly groomed, that the length and bulk
of the hair are not excessive, and that the hair does not present a ragged,
unkempt or extreme appearance.
¶ Extreme, eccentric or trendy haircuts or hairstyles are not authorized. If
Soldiers use dyes, tints or bleaches, they must choose natural hair colors.
¶ Dreadlocks (unkempt, twisted, matted individual parts of hair) are prohibited.
¶ Soldiers who have a texture of hair that does not part naturally may cut a
straight line part into the hair in the area where the Soldier would normally
part the hair. Soldiers will not cut designs into their hair or scalp.
¶ Males’ hair must present a tapered appearance. When the hair is combed it
will not fall over the ears or eyebrows, or touch the collar, except for the
closely cut hair at the back of the neck. Males are not authorized to wear
braids or cornrows while in uniform or in civilian clothes on duty. Hair
that is clipped closely or shaved to the scalp is authorized.
¶ Females may wear braids and cornrows as long as the braided style is
conservative, the braids and cornrows lie snugly on the head, and any
hair-holding devices comply with the standards.
¶ Hair-holding devices are authorized only for the purpose of securing the
hair. Soldiers will not place hair-holding devices in the hair for decorative
purposes. All hair-holding devices must be plain and of a color as close
to the Soldier’s hair as is possible or clear.
¶ Males will keep sideburns neatly trimmed. Sideburns may not be flared; the
base of the sideburn will be a clean-shaven horizontal line. Sideburns will
not extend below the lowest part of the exterior ear opening.
¶ Females’ hair will not fall over the eyebrows or extend below the bottom edge of
the collar at any time during normal activity or when standing in formation. Long
hair that falls naturally below the bottom edge of the collar, to include braids,
will be neatly and inconspicuously fastened or pinned, so no free-hanging hair is
visible. This includes styles worn with the improved physical fitness uniform.
(4th Infantry Division and Fort Carson Standards Book and Army Regulation
670-1, “Wear and Appearance of Army Uniforms and Insignia”)

HHBN begins return

Photo by Spc. Nathan Thome

Staff Sgt. Kevin Queral, air missile defense noncommissioned
officer in charge, Company A, Headquarters and Headquarters Battalion,
4th Infantry Division, hugs his son, Tranquilino, during a welcome home
ceremony Sunday at Waller Physical Fitness Center. Forty-one Soldiers
returned home to their Families after a five-month deployment to
Afghanistan as part of the Regional Command-South Headquarters in
support of Operation Enduring Freedom. About 180 HHBN Soldiers are
due to redeploy through January, as part of a phased reduction of
troops in Afghanistan. The 4th Inf. Div. is adjusting its manning to
meet the new conditions for the train, advise and assist mission.

Warrior
from Page 2

Reserve component Soldiers
requiring definitive medical care.
Wounded, ill or injured
Soldiers are some of the Army’s
strongest and most resilient members of the force; they learn life
skills to face challenges that come
with returning to the force or transitioning out of military service.
The Army is committed to
supporting wounded, ill and
injured Soldiers achieve success
in all areas of their lives. With
each goal they achieve, Soldiers
gain a step forward in their

recovery. While recovering in
WTUs, Soldiers actively work
to achieve their employment
and education goals — many
enroll in Army and college
courses, earn certifications
and complete professional
internships at federal agencies.
The Army’s Warrior Care
and Transition Program is nested
with the Army’s Ready and
Resilience Campaign and teaches
resilience and performance
enhancement skills to WTU
Soldiers, Families and cadre.
For more information visit
https://www.facebook.com/
ArmyWTC.

Retiree Appreciation
Day reset for Jan. 11
Mountaineer staff
The first Joint Retiree Appreciation Day, hosted by Fort Carson
and local Air Force installations, has been rescheduled for Jan. 11
at the Special Events Center on Fort Carson, 9 a.m. to noon.
Originally set for Oct. 12, the event was postponed because
of the government shutdown.
Retirees from all branches of service are invited to attend.
Booths staffed by community organizations and agencies with
information of interest to retirees and Families will be on hand.
There will be no pre-briefings in McMahon Auditorium, as
originally planned.
Retirees, spouses or widows/widowers who need wills, new
identification cards or powers of attorney will be transported to
the appropriate offices for assistance, said Carolyn Hill, chief,
Transitions/Retirements at Fort Carson.
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Living on a budget

Program educates Soldiers on money
By Andrea Stone
Mountaineer staff
With the holidays around the corner,
the temptation to spend beyond a
budget grows, whether it’s gift giving,
traveling home or big-money purchases.
It’s a time when the command
financial noncommissioned officers
are busy.
“It’s that time of year where we
tend to see a lot of things that shouldn’t
happen,” said Staff Sgt. James Fowler,
CFNCO, 1st Battalion, 68th Armor
Regiment, 3rd Armored Brigade

“We teach our
Soldiers how to
march. We teach
them how to
shoot. And now
we need to teach
them how to
manage their
personal finances.”
— Fred Lewis

Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division.
“Instead of paying rent, someone will
fly home for the holidays and then, of
course, they’ll be in our office.”
The purpose of the program is to
help Soldiers and Families who are in
need and provide them the tools to
improve their situations.
“We have a lot of young Soldiers.
The military is their first paycheck.
What we share with leadership is
this: We teach our Soldiers how to
march. We teach them how to shoot.
And now we need to teach them how to
manage their personal finances,” said
Fred Lewis, CFNCO trainer/coordinator
for Army Community Service.
“If Soldiers are financially sound,
they can be more mission focused,” he
said. “It takes out the stress from their
everyday life if they have a solid
budget, if they have someone to come
alongside them to guide them in
financial issues.”
The CFNCO is the first stop for
Soldiers needing Army Emergency
Relief, Santa’s Workshop or other
emergency financial services, but the
help doesn’t stop after the initial
need is met.
“We’re going to set up a counseling
session and explain what a budget is,
how a budget works and then give you
some of the tools to work it out on your
own, but when kids are involved, we’re
going to help the kids,” said Staff Sgt.
Paxton Wefenstette, CFNCO, 1st Special

Troops Battalion, 1st ABCT, 4th Inf. Div.
When Soldiers are looking for help
from AER, their financial NCOs don’t
determine whether or not they receive
the help, but they do assist the Soldier
in navigating the process.
“(We) set people up for success,
make sure the paperwork is complete,
so when they show up (at ACS), all
they’re doing is signing a piece of
paperwork,” he said.
Not just anyone can become a
CFNCO.
“The Soldier has to be interviewed
because that Soldier has to be
financially responsible themselves in
order to give advice on financial
issues,” Fowler said.
The noncommissioned officers
chosen for the program go through a
weeklong training session to help
them learn how to counsel others on
financial issues, Wefenstette said.
They also are required to train directly
with more experienced CFNCOs.
The program has been at Fort
Carson for almost 20 years. Some other
installations also have CFNCOs, but
it’s not an Armywide program.
“The concept is, if the Soldier sees
someone who looks like them, maybe
they’ll be more open to talking about
their financial issues,” Lewis said.
Even those who aren’t in debt
can benefit from the services the
program offers.
“There are some people who are out

of debt, who are well-off, and what we
can do for them is set them up with
an appointment with a representative
to go over investing,” Fowler said. “We
do a lot of referrals.”
The role of the CFNCO is broader
than just financial, though. They are
a liaison between Soldiers and the
services ACS offers.
“There are so many people out
here that don’t know what ACS even
is, never even been here, and it’s our
job to educate them about that,”
Wefenstette said.
“I encourage the CFNCOs to do …
a holistic interview and not just focus
on the financial piece, but capture what
the Soldier really needs,” said Lewis.
The program provides education,
but CFNCOs are also a liaison to
leadership, helping commanders
understand the issues in the unit.
“The CFNCO provides classes on
how to read a Leave and Earnings
Statement, how to prepare a budget,
how to eliminate debt,” Lewis said.
Heading into the holidays, Fowler
and Wefenstette encourage Soldiers to
live within their means.
“If you don’t have it, don’t spend
it,” Fowler said. “Even if you think
you’re OK with finances, put a budget
in place. A lot of Soldiers don’t know
where their money goes, so they just
spend it. The majority of them have
the money to get by, they just don’t
know how to manage it.”
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4th CAB teaches
self-defense class
Story and photos by
Sgt. Jonathan C. Thibault
4th Combat Aviation
Brigade Public Affairs Office, 4th
Infantry Division
Soldiers and spouses punched,
kneed and disarmed attackers, while
improving their self-confidence, during
a self-defense class at the Special Events
Center, Nov. 7.
The self-defense class was specifically held for females of 4th Combat
Aviation Brigade, and was taught by
Chap. (Maj.) Luis LopezColon, brigade
chaplain, 4th CAB, 4th Infantry Division.
“I held the class because I wanted
to help our female Soldiers and Family
members in the CAB, and to support our
sexual assault response coordinator,”

said LopezColon. “We wanted to instill
confidence in the women, and prepare
them for dangerous situations in which
they may find themselves.”
LopezColon teaches self-defense
moves that come from the martial art
disciplines he has been practicing for
45 years.
“I’ve been practicing Tanren GojuRyu Karate-Jitsu since I was 5 years
old,” said LopezColon. “These martial
art disciplines are strategically designed
to incorporate defensive and offensive
applications in order to overcome practically any hostile situation. These are
systematical approaches of hard and soft
applications of Goju-Ryu (karate) and
Sanuces-Ryu (jiu-jitsu) that induces
balance, peace and high levels of confidence applicable to all age groups.”

Soldiers and
spouses
from 4th Combat
Aviation Brigade,
4th Infantry
Division, learn
self-defense
tactics from
Chap. (Maj.) Luis
LopezColon,
brigade chaplain,
4th CAB, at the
Special Events
Center, Nov. 7.

The class is designed to help
women learn to defend themselves
against ... sexual assault and domestic
violence.
“I believe ... women have a right to
defend themselves,” said LopezColon.
“I get the chance to teach them not
to fear anyone, and how to react to
situations with focused precision
instead of impulsive actions.”

Chap. (Maj.) Luis LopezColon, brigade chaplain, and Sgt. 1st Class Christina Martinez,
brigade sexual assault response coordinator, both from 4th Combat Aviation Brigade,
4th Infantry Division, demonstrate proper defense against an attacker, Nov. 7.

Training was valuable to both
female Soldiers and spouses, regardless
of previous training.
“The class is great for a female
Soldier with combative skills and a
civilian spouse who has never had any
combative experience,” said Sgt. 1st
Class Christina Martinez, brigade sexual
assault response coordinator, 4th CAB.
“The training teaches women to be aware
of situations that could happen, and if it
does, they know how to react. Female
Soldiers receive combative training, but
it doesn’t prepare them for the shock that
comes from an unexpected attacker.”
“Iron Eagle” spouses found the
class beneficial and encourage others
to participate in the future.
“The class was very informative,”
said Melissa Newell, spouse of Maj.
Douglas Newell, brigade supply
officer, 4th CAB. “I believe a lot of
women get intimidated by these kinds
of classes, but this class helps them
build self-confidence. It was fun,
educational and was easy to learn. I
definitely plan on taking the next
available class and encourage other
spouses and female Soldiers to attend.”
4th CAB will continue to hold
self-defense classes and is prepared to
expand the class according to the
number of participants.
“We plan to hold more classes as
needed by the SARC,” said
LopezColon. “If we can get more
participants committed, we would like
to expand our classes to more
advanced self-defense tactics.”

Colorado Publishing Company
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MP mission evolving
By Andrea Stone
Mountaineer staff

Photo by Staff Sgt. Joe Stone

Military policemen from the 759th Military Police Battalion
storm a classroom during training at Mountainside Elementary
School in July. The MPs joined with the Fountain Police
Department and Fountain-Fort Carson School District 8 to train
on active shooter scenarios.

After more than a decade of war, the mission
for the 759th Military Police Battalion is
shifting. With the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan,
the emphasis was on deployment and combat
support, but with the reduced pace of deployments,
that’s changing.
“It was what we would call a very small ‘p’ in
police and a very big ‘w’ for warrior,” said Lt. Col.
Christopher Heberer, 759th MP Bn. commander.
“We were very focused … on our combat
support mission.”
During deployments, the MPs assisted host
nations in developing their own police forces.
“The Army and senior leaders relied on
military police to advise them on helping establish
rule of law. You have to maintain security; you
have to have a credible police force to do that.
You have to help the court system become credible
and understand evidence and constitution and rules
of law,” Heberer said.
With the rapid pace of deployments, there was
a need for more civilian police to maintain security
on Fort Carson.
“We hired all our civilian (police officers)
because then we took all the military police forces
out … and deployed them multiple times into
theater,” he said.
With the slowing pace of deployments and
the budget challenges, military police are taking
over more of the functions previously handled

by civilians, and the focus has shifted to more
community-oriented policing, but the lessons
learned during the years of war have carried over.
“Today, our model is very crime (intelligence)
based,” Heberer said. “We learned that in
Afghanistan and Iraq, defeating (improvised
explosive device) networks. It’s the same analysis
we do here for crime and unit indiscipline.”
It’s a shift that some Soldiers who’ve grown
accustomed to the rapid training and deployment
schedules can find difficult.
“Some of my young leaders that ‘grew up’
deployed three times, that’s all they know. They
were warriors or war heroes. They spent time
running around Iraq and Afghanistan looking for
al-Qaida,” he said.
“What I will tell them is, we’re making the
paradigm shift, coming full circle. A lot of things
we do for law enforcement deployed and here,
they’re universal. It’s the same mission,” he
said. “If you understand community policing and
relationships here, then you can do it in Iraq, you
can do it in Afghanistan … it’s the same missions,
just done differently in different places.”
One component in the community policing
effort is the Sentinel Professional Policing
Academy, a month-long course for all incoming
759th MP Bn. Soldiers. The program consists of
two weeks in class, one week of scenario-driven
exercises, followed by a week to 10 days of field
officer training.
See Mission on Page 10

Patrol focuses on community issues
Story and photo by Andrea Stone
Mountaineer staff
Fort Carson residents may have noticed some
changes in policing around their neighborhoods. Since
summer, a team of 12 special reaction team police
officers have been conducting walking patrols in certain
villages and barracks.
Recently, they canvassed Navajo Village, following
up on complaints from residents about possible vandalism
problems. The officers spent hours over several days
walking through the village, meeting people and talking
with residents about what they’d seen and experienced.
“Our directed patrol is to go in and saturate an area
to decrease crime and build community relations,” said
Mark Crozier, Fort Carson police chief. “We take all the
(information) from patrols, from the detectives, from
the mayors, and then we prove or disprove … and then
come up with solutions over the long term to fix it
because some problems, especially neighborhood
problems, you can’t fix by just showing up the first day.”
Not only do SRT officers get out of their cars to
conduct walking patrols, they also wear a different
uniform, a dark green jumpsuit.
“I want people, (especially) kids, to see the difference
between the two so they’ll … be more comfortable to
talk to us,” Crozier said. “We’re trying to be more
approachable so we build a better relationship with the
community and with the kids.”
Directed patrol is just one of the changes in policing
on the installation. In addition, there are two community
service officers per shift to take reports and respond to
minor crime, such as stolen bicycles or isolated incidents
of vandalism.
“(The primary patrols) are out looking for crime.
They’re proactive. They’re looking for cars speeding
before they have an accident. They’re looking for drunk
drivers before they hurt somebody,” Crozier said. “The
community service officers, they’re taking business that’s
already happened so that my patrols can stay proactive.
Now, directed patrol takes it one step further. Directed
patrol is my proactive, hands-on neighborhood cops.”
Separating police functions into separate areas

allows them to do more with less.
“Directed patrol allows us to provide a tool to that
problem set that we normally wouldn’t be able to do with
just the amount of patrols that we normally have on a
day-to-day basis. They give us that beefed-up capability
to find solutions,” said Master Sgt. Michael Cordery,
installation provost sergeant.
SRT police officers would also respond to an active
shooter or hostage situation. Directed patrol is what they
do when they aren’t actively training for those emergency
situations.
“(Directed patrol) is good for the officers, too,
because it’s teaching them perception. It’s teaching them
people skills. It’s teaching them body language, teaching

them situational awareness,” Crozier said.
And the new patrol is seeing results.
“We have been able to take some major problems in
the barracks and zero them with saturation,” he said.
In dealing with the issues in the villages, not every
situation involves a crime.
“Some things aren’t really police problems, but
they’re community problems … so our (goal) is to help
find solutions at a neighborhood level,” said Crozier.
“We’re like referees.”
“What we want is resolution. We want everybody to
feel like we’re hearing their problem,” he said. “We think
we should solve the problem to make the community a
better place to live.”

Spc. Mark Etheredge, a member of the Fort Carson police Special Reaction Team, pets a dog belonging to
residents of Navajo Village, as Spc. Todd Herrington looks on, Nov. 13. The team was conducting foot patrols in
the neighborhood to investigate vandalism complaints.
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Battlefield training

Photos by Sgt. Nelson Robles

Left: Medics with 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry Regiment, 4th Infantry
Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, work through a
mass-casualty exercise after simulated indirect fire at the National
Training Center, Fort Irwin, Calif., Oct. 29. Above: Infantrymen from 1st
Bn., 12th Inf. Reg., 4th IBCT, 4th Inf. Div., secure the outside of an NTC
compound, Nov. 3. Meetings were held in the compound about
the security of polling sites during a simulated election. Soldiers
experienced many “real-world” scenarios during their rotation through
NTC to prepare them for their upcoming deployment to Afghanistan in
support of Operation Enduring Freedom.

ALWAYS THERE
He took a breath
& then stopped breathing.
Getting placed in Parkview’s
Special Care Nursery was a game
changer for us. They have taken steps
so babies like ours that are sick don’t
have to go out of town for care.
We were so happy with the way
they treated us, we would tell
people not to deliver anywhere else.
Jeff & Dacia Shaw, delivered
at Parkview Medical Center

If you need great care, it’s right here.
And it’s only going to get better.

www.parkviewmc.org
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I AM NO
ORDINARY

STUDENT
At Colorado Technical University,
our strong support of the military is
evidenced by the policies we have in
place to help you pursue your education
and achieve your personal, professional
and academic goals.
• 88% of active duty alumni and veteran alumni
were satisﬁed with their CTU experience
• 3 out of 4 active duty alumni would be very
likely to recommend CTU
1

1

#1

BEST

FOR VETS

Military Times ranks
CTU as the #1 BEST
FOR VETS in 2013.

Call: 877.906.6555
Visit: coloradotech.edu/colorado-springs

1

2012 Champion College Services Alumni Survey of CTU graduates from designated years between 2002 and 2011.

CTU is accredited by The Higher Learning Commission and a member of the North Central Association. (230 South LaSalle Street, Suite 7-500. Chicago, Illinois. 60604-1411) www.ncahlc.org.
Find disclosures on graduation rates, student ﬁnancial obligations and more at www.coloradotech.edu/disclosures. Not all programs are available to residents of all states. CTU cannot guarantee
employment or salary. 88-35812 0582506 10/13
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Iron Horse Strong

ISAF Soldiers teach ANA public affairs
By Sgt. Antony Lee
International Security Assistance Force,
Regional Command-South

“useful information,” specifically learning how to
create video products and how to take photos.
“If something important is happening, such as an
achievement in the battlefield, we can make a video
about it and the people gain awareness of what we are
doing,” Shakrullah said.
1st Sgt. Mohammad Saber, 205th Hero Corps,
spoke about the strategic significance of public affairs.
“Public affairs is important because we publish
news to the media,” he said. “For example, if
something happens and enemies of Afghanistan
have been captured or killed, we can present it to
the media to tell the rest of the people.”
Saber said he was “happy” for the opportunity
to learn and that he and his fellow ANA public
affairs soldiers have learned a lot about how to
communicate effectively.
At the end of the training, Lt. Col. M. Mohsin
“Sultani,” head of the 205th’s Hero Corps press office,
thanked the RCS public affairs team on behalf of Maj.

KANDAHAR AIRFIELD, Afghanistan —
Seven Afghan soldiers with the 205th Hero Corps,
Afghan National Army, recently completed a public
affairs training course at Kandahar Airfield,
Afghanistan, provided by the Regional CommandSouth Public Affairs Office.
The training was facilitated by the 4th Infantry
Division and covered various skills the Afghan
soldiers can use to tell the ANA’s story. Social media,
photojournalism, broadcast journalism, video editing
and print news stories were among the topics taught
during the course, which took place Nov. 11-13.
Master Sgt. Craig Zentkovich, noncommissioned
officer in charge, RC-S public affairs, said the training
was a “basic” course for the ANA public affairs soldiers.
“It allows us to establish a baseline in order to
conduct later advanced training,”
he said. “But most importantly,
it is an opportunity to work with
Staff Sgt. Jose Ibarra, broadcast journalist with
and engage our Afghan partners.”
2nd Cavalry Regiment at Kandahar Airfield,
Zentkovich said that as Afghan
Afghanistan, discusses video editing software
troops continue to take the lead
with soldiers of the Afghan National Army
with the security of Afghanistan,
during a training exercise at KAF, Nov. 12.
“it’s imperative that we show them
how to effectively communicate
with Afghans.
“One of the most important
aspects to this training is introducing them to social media and
showing them how they can use
that to spread the word about
ANA successes,” he said.
Sgt. Eric Glassey, public
affairs operations NCO who
manages various RCS social
media outlets, spent the final day
of the training introducing ANA
soldiers to Facebook.
“We helped them create two
official Facebook pages for the
205th Hero Corps — one in Dari
and the other in Pashto,” Glassey
said. “This allows them to reach
the majority of people in
Afghanistan. Social media gives
the ANA another tool to interact
with the people they serve.”
Sgt. Baheg Shakrullah,
photographer in the 205th Hero
Corps, said the training provided

Mission
from Page 7

“We take them through the (academy) so they have an
understanding of what the directive is,” said Mark Crozier,
Fort Carson police chief.
The goal is to teach them proactive, rather than
reactive, policing.
“I’m not so concerned that we have a call for ‘X’ case
that we’re responding to. How do we prevent that from
happening through our policing strategy? How do we get
more police out there engaged in our community? How do
we better educate the community?” Heberer said.
Part of the training strategy is an emphasis on community partnerships. In July, the MPs joined forces with the
Fountain Police Department and Fountain-Fort Carson
School District 8 to conduct joint training at Mountainside
Elementary School. The training was to help standardize
the response to a potential active shooter scenario.
“We wanted to make sure there was one system that
was being done,” said Maj. Christopher Bolt, provost
marshal, Directorate of Emergency Services. “That way,
when (teachers) move around inside the district, it’s still
the same. It doesn’t matter if they’re on Fort Carson or
they’re out in Fountain.”

Gen. Abdul Hamid, 205th Hero Corps commander.
“We hope this relationship will continue,” he said.
His International Security Assistance Force
counterpart, Lt. Col. Armando Hernandez, RCS
chief public affairs officer, said the training was the
best experience the 4th Inf. Div. Public Affairs
Office has had in Afghanistan.
“You, like us, tell the story of the Afghan
soldier to the Afghan people,” he said, addressing
the 205th Hero Corps soldiers. “And the people
will see — because of your pictures, videos and
information — that the army is sacrificing for
Afghanistan and for a better future.”
The public affairs training was the first of its kind
— in which ANA soldiers came to KAF to train with
their ISAF counterparts — since 2010.
“The training hasn’t been simple dictation — it
has been interactive,” Zentkovich said. “We’ve
bounced ideas off of them as they have done with us,
and we’re all learning … from each other.”

In addition, Fort Carson police meet regularly with
law enforcement officials from around the area.
“We have very deep, committed relationships with
the local law enforcement community,” Heberer said.
“So much of our (intelligence) outside the installation
comes from our civilian law enforcement partners.
What are the trends in Colorado Springs right now?
What are the trends in Fountain that we should be
worried about?”
There is a balance the MPs need to achieve, though.
While there is an increased focus on being community
police inside the garrison, there is still a need to continue
training as Soldiers.
“(They) still have to be prepared to go to war,” Bolt
said. “They have to train on those perishable skills …
because there (are) more missions than just a law
enforcement function with the MPs.”
The challenges the MPs face mirror many of the
challenges the entire garrison will face in the future.
“It’s not only us that has to get used to garrison
operations again. It’s everybody,” Bolt said. “We’re
going to see some challenging times in law enforcement,
as well, because the Soldiers who are used to doing
nothing but training, training, training and deploying,
that deploying gap is going to be out the window now.”

Photo by Cpl. Clay Beyersdorfer

Reporting
crimes
Victims of minor crime —
such as theft of bicycles, license
plates, vandalism and other
nuisance crimes — on
Fort Carson can now file
reports online at
http://www.carson.army.mil/PMO.
Police will still respond to crimes
in progress, house break-ins and
other crimes where there could
be important evidence.
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Photos by Staff Sgt. Andrew Porch

Gunnery training

Above: A tank crew assigned to
Company C, 1st Battalion, 67th Armor
Regiment, 2nd Armored Brigade Combat
Team, 4th Infantry Division, fires a
round to qualify on its M1-A2 Abrams
tank at Udairi range near Camp
Buehring, Kuwait, Nov. 12. Tank
crewmembers are required to shoot
both night and day qualifications with all
of the crews gunning for a top score of
800. Company C qualified more than 12
tank crews during the certification
process. Right: Pfc. Adrian Echeverria,
indirect fire infantryman, Headquarters
and Headquarters Company, 1st Bn.,
67th Armor Reg., prepares to load a 120 mm mortar round during gunnery qualification at Udairi
range near Camp Buehring, Kuwait, Nov. 12. “It’s hard to describe the feeling when you hang that
round,” said Echeverria. “Your entire body shakes. It stops your brain for a quick second then you
get back to the way you were trained and get the mission done.” Left: Spc. William Barclay,
infantryman, Company A, 1st Bn., 67th Armor Reg., shoots his M240B machine gun during an
alternate qualification event at Udairi range near Camp Buehring, Kuwait, Nov. 13.

GET GOREWARDS®. GO SHOPPING.
GET REWARDED.
We know it’s nice to be rewarded. And with our GOREWARDS
card, you get rewarded for every purchase you make—
no matter where your life takes you.
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> Redeem rewards for cash, merchandise, gift cards, and travel
> Pay no annual fee and no foreign transaction fees*

APPLY TODAY!
1139 Space Center Drive, Colorado Springs, CO
The Markets at Mesa Ridge, 6916 Mesa Ridge Parkway, Fountain, CO
navyfederal.org 1.888.842.6328

Federally insured by NCUA.

*GOREWARDS credit card offers a variable purchase APR that ranges from 9.49% APR to 18% APR.
Rates based on creditworthiness. ATM cash advance fees: None if performed at a Navy Federal branch or ATM. Otherwise, $0.50 per domestic
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Fort Carson dining facilities hours of operation
DFAC

Friday

Saturday-Sunday

Monday-Wednesday Thursday-Dec. 1
(Holiday/DONSA)

Dec. 2-5

Stack

Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: 5-6:30 p.m.
Breakfast: 6:45-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Closed

Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Closed

Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: 5-6:30 p.m.
Closed

Breakfast: 6:45-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: 5-6:30 p.m.
Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: 5-6:30 p.m.
Closed

Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: 5-6:30 p.m.
Breakfast: 6:45-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Closed

Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Closed Wednesday

Closed

Wolf

Warfighter
(Wilderness
Road Complex)
LaRochelle
10th SFG(A)

Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Miscellaneous
Website to support Soldier innovation — The
U.S. Army Rapid Equipping Force recently
launched ArmyCoCreate.com, a website for
Soldiers to identify tactical challenges and collaborate to design solutions. The online community
connects Soldiers with innovators and civilian
supporters to identify problems, suggest solutions
and build prototypes. The emphasis is to capture the
ideas of Soldiers with recent combat experience,
demonstrating REF’s commitment to include end
users in each step of rapid solution development.
Soldiers from the Maneuver Center of Excellence
Capabilities Development and Integration
Directorate will bring the community’s virtual
blueprints to life by manufacturing 3-D prototypes
during two Make-a-Thon events held at Fort
Benning, Ga., Dec. 9-13 and Jan. 13-16. To register,
visit http://armycocreate.com, enter an email
address, select a password and join the conversation.
Finance travel processing — All inbound and
outbound Temporary Lodging Expense, “Do it
Yourself ” Moves, servicemember and Family
member travel, travel advance pay and travel pay
inquiries will be handled in building 1218, room 231.
Call 526-4454 or 524-2594 for more information.
First Sergeants’ Barracks Program 2020 — is
located in building 1454 on Nelson Boulevard.
The hours of operation are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday-Friday. The office assists Soldiers with
room assignments and terminations. For more
information call 526-9707.
Recycle incentive program — The Directorate of
Public Works has an incentive program to prevent
recyclable waste from going to the landfill.
Participating battalions can earn monetary
rewards for turning recyclable materials in to the
Fort Carson Recycle Center, building 155.
Points are assigned for the pounds of recyclable
goods turned in and every participating battalion
receives money quarterly. Call 526-5898 for
more information about the program.
Sergeant Audie Murphy Club — The Fort Carson
Sergeant Audie Murphy Club meets the second
Tuesday of each month from 11:45 a.m. to 12:45
p.m. at the Stack Dining Facility, building 2330.
The club is named after Audie Leon Murphy, the
most highly-decorated Soldier in American history.
The original SAMC started in 1986 at Fort
Hood, Texas. By 1994, the club had spread
throughout the Army. To be a member, a Soldier
must be recognized as an NCO of the highest
quality, demonstrating both leadership and
performance. Armywide, SAMC membership is
between 1 and 2 percent. Contact SAMC president
Sgt. 1st Class Gilbert Guzman Jr. at 526-3576 or
email gilbert.guzmanjr@us.army.mil.
Directorate of Public Works services — DPW is
responsible for a wide variety of services on Fort
Carson. Services range from repair and maintenance
of facilities to equipping units with a sweeper
Special Forces briefings are
held Wednesdays from noon
to 1 p.m.
Special Operations Forces
briefings are held
Wednesdays from 1-2 p.m.
Briefings are held in building 1218, room 314. Call
524-1461 or visit http://www.bragg.army.mil/sorb.

and cleaning motor pools. Listed below are phone
numbers and points of contact for services:
• Facility repair/service orders — Fort
Carson Support Services service order desk can be
reached at 526-5345. Use this number for emergencies or routine tasks and for reporting wind damage,
damaged traffic signs or other facility damage.
• Refuse/trash and recycling — Call Eric
Bailey at 719-491-0218 or email eric.e.bailey4.
civ@mail.mil when needing trash containers, trash
is overflowing or emergency service is required.
• Facility custodial services — Call Bryan
Dorcey at 526-6670 or email bryan.s.dorcey.civ@
mail.mil for service needs or to report complaints.
• Elevator maintenance — Call Bryan Dorcey
at 526-6670 or email bryan.s.dorcey.civ@mail.mil.
• Motor pool sludge removal/disposal —
Call Dennis Frost at 526-6997 or email
dennis.j.frost.civ@mail.mil.
• Repair and utility/self-help — Call Gary
Grant at 526-5844 or email gerald.l.grant2.civ
@mail.mil. Use this number to obtain self-help
tools and equipment or a motorized sweeper.
• Base operations contracting officer
representative — Call Terry Hagen at 526-9262
or email terry.j.hagen.civ@mail.mil for questions
on snow removal, grounds maintenance and
contractor response to service orders.
• Portable latrines — Call Jerald Just at
524-0786 or email jerald.j.just.civ@mail.mil to
request latrines, for service or to report damaged
or overturned latrines.
• Signs — Call Jim Diorio, Fort Carson
Support Services, at 896-0797 or 524-2924 or
email jdiorio@kira.com to request a facility,
parking or regulatory traffic sign.
The Fort Carson Trial Defense Service office — is
able to help Soldiers 24/7 and is located at building
1430, room 233. During duty hours, Soldiers
should call 526-4563. The 24-hour phone number
for after hours, holidays and weekends is 526-0051.
Briefings
75th Ranger Regiment briefings — are held
Tuesdays in building 1430, room 150, from noon
to 1 p.m. Soldiers must be private to sergeant
first class with a minimum General Technical
Score of 105; be a U.S. citizen; score 240 or
higher on the Army Physical Fitness Test; and
pass a Ranger physical. Call 524-2691 or visit
http://www.goarmy.com/ranger.html.
Casualty Notification/Assistance Officer training
—The 4th Infantry Division and Fort Carson
commanding general has directed all Soldiers
sergeant first class through command sergeant
major, chief warrant officer 2-5 and officers
captain and above must attend Casualty
Assistance Officer and Casualty Notification
Officer Training. The training consists of a
three-day course, held monthly at Veterans
Chapel. Soldiers must register through their
schools noncommissioned officer for attendance
of this training. Class dates are Dec. 10-12 and
Jan. 14-16. Call Bobby Jackson, Casualty Affairs
trainer, at 526-4551 for more information.
Retirement briefings — are held from 8 a.m. to noon
the second and third Wednesday of each month at
the Freedom Performing Arts Center, building 1129
at the corner of Specker Avenue and Ellis Street.
The Retirement Services Office recommends
spouses accompany Soldiers to the briefing. Call
526-2840 for more information.

Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

ETS briefings — for enlisted personnel are held
the first and third Wednesday of each month.
Briefing sign in begins at 7 a.m. at the Soldier
Readiness Building, building 1042, room 244,
on a first-come, first-served basis. Soldiers must
be within 120 days of their expiration term of
service, but must attend no later than 30 days
prior to their ETS or start of transition leave.
Call 526-2240/8458 for more information.
Disposition Services — Defense Logistics Agency
Disposition Services Colorado Springs, located
in building 381, conducts orientations Fridays
from 12:30-3:30 p.m. The orientations discuss
DLA processes to include turning in excess
property, reutilizing government property,
web-based tools available, special handling of
property and environmental needs. To schedule
an orientation, contact Arnaldo Borrerorivera at
arnaldo.borrerorivera@dla.mil for receiving/
turn in; Mike Welsh at mike.welsh@dla.mil for
reutilization/web tools; or Rufus Guillory at
rufus.guillory@dla.mil.
Reassignment briefings — are held Tuesdays in
building 1129, Freedom Performing Arts Center.
Sign in for Soldiers heading overseas is at 7 a.m.
and the briefing starts at 7:30 a.m. Sign in for
personnel being reassigned stateside is at 1 p.m.,
with the briefing starting at 1:30 p.m. Soldiers
are required to bring Department of the Army
Form 5118, signed by their physician and battalion
commander, and a pen to complete forms. Call
526-4730/4583 for details.
Army ROTC Green-to-Gold briefings — are held
the first and third Tuesday of each month at noon
at the education center, building 1117, room 120.
Call University of Colorado-Colorado Springs
Army ROTC at 262-3475 for more information.
Hours of Operation
Central Issue Facility
• In-processing — Monday-Thursday from
7:30-10:30 a.m.
• Initial and partial issues — MondayFriday from 12:30-3:30 p.m.
• Cash sales/report of survey — MondayFriday from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• Direct exchange and partial turn ins —
Monday-Friday from 7:30-11:30 a.m.
• Full turn ins — by appointment only; call
526-3321.
• Unit issues and turn ins — require
approval, call 526-5512/6477.
Education Center hours of operation — The
Mountain Post Training and Education Center,
building 1117, 526-2124, hours are as follows:
• Counselor Support Center — MondayThursday 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Fridays 11
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
• Army Learning Center — Monday-Friday
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
• Defense Activity for Nontraditional
Education Support and Army Personnel
Testing — Monday-Friday 7:30-11:30 a.m. and
12:30-4:30 p.m.
Work Management Branch — The DPW Work
Management Branch, responsible for processing
work orders — Facilities Engineering Work
Requests, DA Form 4283 — is open for processing
work orders and other in-person support from 7-11:30
a.m. Monday-Friday. Afternoon customer support is
by appointment only, call 526-2900. The Work
Management Branch is located in building 1219.
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AFAP: bringing it all together
Story and photo by Mike Howard
Special to the Mountaineer
To borrow from the “it takes a village” adage,
three key aspects worked together to make this

year’s Mountain Post Army Family Action Plan
conference a success.
The result is a more-informed leadership and
a community that has the opportunity to have a
voice in the way things are done which impact

them, according to Nate Nugin, Fort Carson
AFAP coordinator.
Nugin, who was responsible for the Nov. 5-7
conference at the Elkhorn Conference Center, listed
the three critical parts to AFAP:
v Leaders who care about making correct qualityof-life decisions and engage with the delegates
v Delegates — to include six young people who
live on post — who joined forces to understand
and consolidate the concerns
v Volunteers who truly believe in the AFAP process
and how issues actually impact the community
During the conference, there were 15 overall
issues that delegates selected from more than
60 submitted from the community during the year.
The delegates researched and briefed these 15 issues
to senior leaders on post.
The top five concerns were listed in last
week’s Mountaineer, and are available online at
http://csmng.com/Mountaineer.
The box below lists the issues and
recommendations for the remaining top concerns,
as ranked by the AFAP delegates.

Hourly child care currently billed
in 30-minute increments
(parents pay for unused time)

Volunteers discuss details surrounding the issues brought forward by the delegates during Fort Carson’s Army
Family Action Plan Conference. Pictured from left, are Jessica Carpenter, Tammy Brown and Tracey Jones. Brown
is the AFAP volunteer program manager and Jones is the AFAP issue support manager.

Additional
issues

Spousal preference time periods for
Department of the Army spouses

Standardized out-processing TRICARE
brief for transitioning Soldiers
Recommendations: Establish a
mandatory out-processing brief by the
TRICARE Service Center, and review
current out-processing procedure.

Dining facility weekend hours
Recommendation: Integrate
modified hours for Fort Carson DFACs
to specifically accommodate weekend
brunch and extended dinner hours.

Recommendation: Begin spousal
preference through Priority Placement
Program upon arrival at duty station,
or remove PPP start date/end date
for spouses.

Career conditional status for term
and temporary Department of the
Army civilians after two years
Recommendation: Allow DA term
and temporary civilians to become
eligible for career conditional status
upon completion of two years of a term
or temporary appointment.

Best

Friends
Find your new Best Friend in
our Classified Section.

3 Lines FREE

for active-duty, retired military,
and their dependents as
well as civil service employees.

Go toKWWSFODVVL¿HGVFVPQJFRP

Transfer opportunities across
commands for Department of the
Army civilians during hiring freeze
Recommendation: Allow for transfers
of DA civilians between commands
during hiring freeze.

Family Enrichment Program
training to Fort Carson company
commanders and first sergeants
Recommendation: Require FEP
training to include Family readiness
group leader training, Care Team
training and treasurer course for Fort
Carson company commanders and
first sergeants.

Recommendations: Switch to
15-minute billing increments, and
allow parents to check in at the
door so they are not charged for
waiting in line.

Department of the Army civilians
access to Defense Commissary
Agency and to Army and Air Force
Exchange Service
Recommendation: Authorize
Department of the Army civilians
access to full shopping privileges at
DeCA and AAFES facilities.

Meal card reimbursement
Recommendation: Require meal
voucher reimbursement requests to be
submitted to the finance office monthly.

Pet allowance for outside
Continental United States moves
Recommendation: (Provide) an
allowance to offset the cost of moving pets.
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‘Operation Happy Holidays”
Far right: Sgt. Lyndsai Sustaire, motor
pool sergeant, left, and Staff Sgt. Ryan
Ososky, security management noncommissioned officer, both with 440th Civil
Affairs Battalion, volunteer their time to
weigh and sort donated goods at a local
food pantry, in support of “Operation
Helping Hands.” Right: Spc. Anna
Nelson, supply specialist, 440th CA,
sorts donated goods at a local food
pantry. Soldiers of the ‘War Elephant’
Battalion have set out to make a positive
impact in the community by volunteering
more than 100 hours at a local food
pantry. Civil Affairs Soldiers’ duties
require identifying critical requirements
by local citizens in combat or crisis
situations. With deployments steadily
decreasing, 440th CA Soldiers found a
way to engage in their specialty. Senior
NCOs in the battalion formulated the
idea to volunteer and allowed junior
NCOs to spearhead Operation Helping
Photo by Sgt. Danielle J. Breitbard
Hand, which allows the Soldiers to
support the community while refining their military specialty. “(Operation Helping
Hand) is a great opportunity for my citizen Soldiers to merge their military and civilian
skill sets by helping the community from which they come. I am incredibly proud of my
NCOs; they have risen to the challenge and have exhibited the ideals of our battalion
being built by the NCO Corps,” said 440th CA Commander Lt. Col. Damone Garner.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Nathaniel Haggard
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DES highlight
Editor’s note: The following
article was written by the Directorate
of Emergency Services division chiefs
to inform the Fort Carson community
of current policies and procedures:
Police
Illegal parking — Parking on
Fort Carson continues to be an issue
and complaint of many Soldiers
and civilians who work and live
here. Take the few extra minutes
to park in a legal parking spot and
walk the extra distance.
Parking on the rocks/sidewalks
is not only against Fort Carson
Regulation 190-5 and Colorado State
Law, but is subject to a $95 ticket
fee. Parking in a designated handicap
parking space is a fine of $375 for the
first offense and $625 for the second;
after that it is a mandatory court
appearance. There is a $75 fine for
parking in front of a fire hydrant, and
$40 for parking in a fire lane.
Parking on any seeded area is
against Fort Carson Regulation
190-5 and violators will be issued a
citation that will go to their chain

of command. There is also a rise in
abandoned vehicles on post. If a
vehicle’s license plates are expired,
and the vehicle appears inoperable —
flat tires, missing components,
etc. — the vehicle may be considered
abandoned and can be towed 72
hours after being tagged.
There have also been several
vehicle break-ins on post. If a vehicle
is being left somewhere overnight,
park as close to a light as possible
and lock the vehicle. If operating a
motorcycle, ensure it is locked. Many
people also leave ATVs and other
recreational equipment unsecured in
the back of pickup trucks, which is a
poor idea and opens the door to theft.
Take a few extra minutes and
think before parking and take the few
extra steps to save some money and
prevent having valuables stolen.
Fire
Holiday fire safety —
Thanksgiving is a special time for
gathering of Family and friends,
but it is also an important time
to practice fire safety.

According to the United
States Fire Administration, each
Thanksgiving there are more than
4,000 fires in homes across the
country. The number of cooking
fires that occur on Thanksgiving
is more than double the number
of fires that occur on an average day.
Chief Glen Silloway and the Fort
Carson Fire Department recommend
the following safety tips:
Ë Don’t leave the kitchen while
frying and grilling. Use a timer
and do kitchen checks when
simmering, baking, broiling and
roasting. If deep frying a turkey,
keep the fryer outside, away from
walls, fences and other structures.
Keep the fryer away from
moisture to avoid burns from
steam and spattering oil.
Ë Keep potholders and food
wrappers 3 feet away from the
stove or other hot surfaces. Kids
should stay 3 feet away, too.
Ë Make sure the handles of pots
and pans are facing inward. Avoid
loose clothes, especially those
with long sleeves, while cooking.

Ë Make sure all candles and
smoking materials are put out
after guests leave.
Be safe and have a happy
Thanksgiving.
Physical security
Gate access — All vehicles
entering Fort Carson are subject to
random vehicle inspections.
Drivers are reminded to have
their driver’s license, current vehicle
registration and proof of insurance
with them while operating a vehicle.
Electronic verification of proof of
insurance (i.e. insurance cards on a
smart phone) is acceptable.
All passengers in the vehicle,
18 and older, must be in possession
of state or federally-issued photo
identification. Visitors must use
Gate 1 to enter Fort Carson. Access
control policies and procedures
are subject to change at any time
based on the guidance from the 4th
Infantry Division and Fort Carson
commanding general.

Become a fan of the Colorado Springs Business Journal
on Facebook or follow us on Twitter @CSBizJournal
Get breaking news and headlines throughout the day, learn about upcoming events, special offers and more!
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Military website teaches parenting skills
National Center for
Telehealth & Technology
JOINT BASE LEWISMCCHORD, Wash. —
A new website from the
Defense Department is
helping parents communicate
with their children.
MilitaryParenting.org is
a free, online course that
gives a “boot camp”
approach to the basics
of parenting.
“The demands of
parenting are difficult,
especially for a military
parent,” said Dr. Pam
Murphy, psychologist for
the parenting website at
the National Center for
Telehealth & Technology.
“It’s a daily challenge for
them to stay close and
connected with their
children with the frequent
separations and hazards
of a military lifestyle.”
The interactive course modules help parents
deal with everyday problems and Family issues
that are unique to the military lifestyle. Videos
of military and veteran Families sharing their
stories throughout the course add a first-person
perspective.
Air Force couple Senior Airman Matt
Siegele and Staff Sgt. Sabrina Siegele, stationed
at Joint Base Lewis-McChord, said they liked the
way the modules felt like the parenting and
behavior classes they attended.
“We noticed the information about stress
relief and being patient is exactly what you would
get if you went to see a therapist or a professional,”
said Sabrina Siegele.
The six modules offered are:
¦ Back into the Family
¦ Promoting Positive Parent-Child

MilitaryParenting.org screenshot

Communications
¦ Helping Your Child with Difficult
Emotions and Behaviors
¦ Positive Approach to Discipline
¦ Managing Stress and Emotions
as a Parent
¦ Parenting with Emotional and Physical
Challenges
This course helps parents and their
children through the uncertainties of military
life. Stories about children living with a
parent’s physical and emotional injuries help
parents understand what their own children may
not be able to express.
According to a 2011 Defense Department
demographic report, more than 44 percent
of military members have Families; 67
percent of those Families have children

younger than 12 years old.
MilitaryParenting.org, a standalone course
developed by leading behavioral health
experts, can also be used with in-person
counseling. The course was developed as
a joint project of the Departments of Defense
and Veterans Affairs.
The National Center for Telehealth &
Technology, located at Joint Base LewisMcChord, serves as the primary Department of
Defense office for cutting-edge approaches in
applying technology to psychological health.
T2, as it is commonly known, is a component
center of the Defense Centers of Excellence for
Psychological Health and Traumatic Brain Injury.
More information about T2 and the
MilitaryParenting.org website is available at
http://T2health.org/programs/militaryparenting.
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American Indian Heritage Month

Dance, stories
highlight culture
Story and photos by
Spc. Nathan Thome
4th Infantry Division
Public Affairs Office

Special Agent Kevin Cheek, computer crime investigator, U.S. Air Force Academy,
demonstrates the Hoop Dance Monday, during the National American Indian Heritage
Month Observance at McMahon Auditorium. The hoop represents the sacred circle of
life, with a beginning and end to all things.

The Joint Task Force Carson
community had the opportunity to
gain a deeper understanding of
American Indian culture at McMahon
Auditorium, Monday.
The theme of this year’s National
American Indian Heritage Month
Observance, “Guiding Our Destiny
with Heritage and Traditions,” was
released by the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, which is one of the oldest
bureaus in the U.S. Department of
Interior, established in 1824.
1st Sgt. Jarvis Begay, senior
enlisted leader, Headquarters
and Headquarters Company, 2nd
General Support Aviation Battalion,
4th Aviation Regiment, 4th Combat
Aviation Brigade, 4th Infantry
Division, was the guest speaker for
the observance.
“Good afternoon; just to introduce
myself, I’m Jarvis Begay, belonging to
the Towering House Clan, belonging
to the Red Body of Water People,” said
Begay. “A lot of us introduce ourselves
with our native culture, and we have to
tell each other about our native culture.”
Begay recalled his culture’s
history, and spoke of the first warriors
of the Navajo tribe, called the Twins
story, or the Monster Slayers story.
The story was of twin boys, born to
rid the Earth of the monsters that were
killing people. After the boys were
grown, they set out on a quest to find
out who their father was, who turned
out to be the sun god. After completing
a series of tests for the sun god, he
outfitted his sons in the clothing of the

From left, 1st Lt. Natani Pete, platoon leader, Company D, 1st Battalion, 66th Armor Regiment, 1st Armored Brigade Combat Team,
4th Infantry Division; his son, Shiyazh Pete; Special Agent Kevin Cheek, computer crime investigator, U.S. Air Force Academy; and Pete’s
daughter, April Pete; play traditional music and songs during the National American Indian Heritage Month Observance Monday.

Navajo tribe, and they protected the tribe
from monsters from that day forward.
Demonstrations of traditional
dances were presented following
Begay’s speech.
Retired Staff Sgt. Darrell Seals
of the Choctaw Blackfoot tribe, Fort
Carson Warrior Lodge, demonstrated
the Grass Dance.
“The Grass Dance is a very old
style that dancers were once called
upon to prepare the area for feasts
and special events,” said Staff Sgt.
Jeremy Ganz, CH-47 Chinook flight
engineer, Company B, 2nd GSAB,
4th Avn. Reg. “As they dance in time
with the drum, their feet reflect the
tall prairie grass in anticipation for
the traditional ceremonies.”
The second dance was demonstrated by 1st Lt. Natani Pete, platoon
leader, Company D, 1st Battalion,
66th Armor Regiment, 1st Armored
Brigade Combat Team, 4th Inf. Div.
“The Prairie Chicken Dance, it is
a very old dance which consists of
a strong spiritual meaning,” Ganz
said. “It is said that the first dance
started through a dream and was
shown as a ceremony dance to keep
the tribe strong and heal the sick.”
Pete’s son, Shiyazh Pete, danced
in an outfit that represented a
Navajo warrior, symbolizing his
clan’s origin and family of warriors
in the Navajo Nation.
“While the traditional dancers are
dancing, they appear to be strong,
whole warriors; they tell a complete
story that can be seen in their dance
steps,” said Ganz.
“Completing our cultural journey,
the Hoop Dance is the next demonstration; it is about storytelling that utilizes
a number of hoops depending on the
individual,” said Ganz. “The hoop
represents the sacred circle of life, with
a beginning and end to all things. Each
dancer has their own unique style,
where they move the hoops around
themselves to create various symbols.”
Special Agent Kevin Cheek,
computer crime investigator, U.S. Air
Force Academy, demonstrated the
Hoop Dance, using five hoops.
A Soldier in attendance
expressed how much she learned
from the observance.
“I learned a lot about their history
and a glimpse into their culture, like
how they have to give an entire back
brief of their history, explaining where
their mother and father originated,” said
Sgt. Nechesa Truitt, 247th Quartermaster Company, 68th Combat
Sustainment Support Battalion, 43rd
Sustainment Brigade. “I came to this
event because I wanted to learn more
about American Indian Heritage Month.
“I knew that by coming to this
event, I would get more information
about their culture firsthand, rather
than from television,” Truitt said.
“From going to this event, I saw
authentic dances that I would have
probably never seen anywhere else.”
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Coping with deployment

Editor’s note: This is the second of a three-part series following
two wives during the 4th Engineer Battalion’s deployment.

Midpoint becomes endpoint
By Andrea Stone
Mountaineer staff
For some Family members, the midpoint of a
deployment can mark the stage when they’re finally
finding their rhythm, adjusting to life without
their Soldier. For others, the middle can be the
time that seems to drag by endlessly.
But for spouses Jamie Pierce and Ali Detamore,
the midway point marked the surprise almost-over
point for their husbands’ deployments, a deployment
that was cut from nine months to about six.
Learning new skills
He’s three for three, but it’s not a positive
record. Every time Sgt. Brad Pierce, Forward
Support Company, 4th Engineer Battalion, has
deployed, he’s lost someone in his Family.
“(I) found out his aunt passed away, and

he was really close to her. When he called, I had
to tell him,” Jamie Pierce said. “The first (death)
was his grandmother on his dad’s side, and the
second one was his grandmother on his mom’s
side. She passed away literally when he was
en route to Iraq, and then this time, it’s his aunt.
It was really unexpected.”
Normally, he wouldn’t have been able to return,
but because his unit was already leaving early, he
was able to come back Nov. 4.
“I kind of feel bad, and Brad does, too, because
there’s people there who lost their grandparents
early on, and, of course, they couldn’t go home,”
she said.
Even with the deployment cut short, there
have been challenges. This is the couple’s first
deployment with a baby. Tristan turns 1 next month.
“The other night, Tristan woke up at midnight,”
Jamie Pierce said. “My throat hurt so bad. I didn’t

Ten-month-old
Tristan Pierce
waits for his
father, Sgt.
Brad Pierce,
Forward Support
Company, 4th
Engineer
Battalion, to
return from
Afghanistan.
Homecoming
was Nov. 4.
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Pierce

Finding support
Facing a deployment without extended Family
nearby isn’t for everyone, though.
With her fourth child born less than two
months into the deployment, Ali Detamore was
feeling overwhelmed.
“I wasn’t quite sure how to cope with things
yet,” she said. “I feel like I’ve learned a lot this
last year, but at the same time, I still feel like a
rookie Army wife because there’s just so much
you don’t even understand.”
She decided to go home to Indiana for a few
months while she waited for her husband, Pfc. Joel
Detamore, FSC, 4th Eng. Bn., to return.
“It was really good. It was nice to have help
with the baby,” she said.
While she had extra help with her children, she
still missed the support of Army friends.
“I almost felt like the support system I had here
Photo courtesy of Jamie Pierce
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feel good, and I couldn’t get
him to go back to sleep. I
was tired, and then I wake
up the next morning, and
I can’t swallow. That’s one
of the times when I was
thinking, I wish Brad was
here right now.”
This is also the first
deployment Jamie Pierce
has not gone home to be
with Family.
“I feel accomplished
that I’ve made it through on
my own,” she said. “I thought this was going
to be the hardest deployment since we had
(Tristan). It’s been the easiest. Time has flown
by. I guess because he keeps me so busy. It’s
probably been the hardest on Brad though. (It was)
the easiest on me, but the hardest on him.”
Because she’s chosen to stay at Fort Carson,
she’s had to learn to do things she might not
have otherwise done. When her husband bought a
new Jeep, he asked her to pull the battery out.
“He said, ‘Just ask the neighbor,’ and I (said)
‘No. I don’t need a man. I can do this,’” she said.
“(Previous deployments) I went home. So if I had
any issues, I’m like, ‘Dad, I need my tire aired up.’
You don’t really think about what you would
have to do if you were on your own.”
Staying here has made her appreciate her
Army friendships more.
“I have so many good friends here, and
everyone’s going through the same thing, so it’s
made it a little more bearable,” she said.
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Post recognizes Net Zero energy champions
By Susan C. Galentine
Directorate of Public Works public
relations and Net Zero outreach
Fort Carson recognized military,
civilian and contractor Net Zero
energy champions with certificates
of appreciation for their efforts in
promoting energy conservation on
post, during the Fall Facility Energy
Training event Nov. 14 at the Foxhole.

Deputy Garrison Commander
Roderick Chisholm presented the
certificates to Alice Doyle, Garrison
Commander’s office; Staff Sgt. Leotis
Evans, 3rd Armored Brigade Combat
Team, 4th Infantry Division; and
Todd Gamboa, Fort Carson Support
Services Energy Management Control
System team member. Other Net Zero
energy champions recognized included
Kim Van Treadway, Directorate of
Family and Morale, Welfare
and Recreation; 1st Lt. Hardy
Louihis, 4th Infantry Brigade
Combat Team, 4th Inf. Div.;
and Ernie Parrett, FCSS
EMCS team member.
Facility managers, through
their building responsibilities,
can play a critical role in
being energy champions by
promoting energy conservation
and assisting Fort Carson in
getting closer to its Net
Zero energy goals.
“Facility managers are
key to efficient running and
well-maintained facilities.
Here at Fort Carson we want to
celebrate the success of facility
managers by recognizing
their accomplishments
regularly,” Hal Alguire, Public
Works director, said of the
Net Zero energy champion
recognition program.
Van Treadway, chief of

DFMWR Supply and Services, has
been a long-standing champion of Fort
Carson’s Sustainability and Net Zero
goals. She has taken an active role in
her organization to ensure that there
are assigned facility managers in
charge of energy conservation in all
of the directorate’s facilities. She also
ensured the employees stayed current
with any energy conservation-oriented
training available to them.
Louihis, who serves as the energy
conservation officer for 4th ABCT
building 9447, took an active role in
supporting a 2013 General Services
Administration study at Fort Carson
to provide behavioral interventions
in his facility to reduce energy
consumption. He drafted emails,
briefed at meetings and inspected
his facility to motivate individuals
to reduce energy consumption. Based
on Network Enterprise Center
surveys, his efforts led to reductions
in computers being left on at night
and ultimately resulted in significant
energy savings.
Gamboa and Parrett, part of
the EMCS team, were instrumental
in identifying several facilities that
were not running on energy-efficient
time schedules. By making several
program changes in the EMCS
database for 17 facilities, many of
those facilities saw more than 30
percent in energy reductions the
last two quarters, saving Fort

Carson thousands of dollars in
avoided utility costs.
Doyle, facility manager in building
1118, the Garrison Headquarters, took
the initiative to call in a service order to
“de-lamp” hallway lights in the facility.
She was also instrumental in spreading
the word on the new computer shutdown
policy in her facility and performed
numerous inspections to determine
areas where energy was being wasted.
Her efforts led to a 14-percent
reduction in electrical consumption
in the building for the last year.
Evans, energy conservation
noncommissioned officer in charge,
3rd ABCT headquarters, building
1959, provided proactive energy
conservation support during the
brigade’s organizational inspection
program held in October 2013. He
assisted the 3rd ABCT brigade,
battalion and company-level facilities
prepare for their energy audit. Prior to
the DPW energy audit, Evans created
a brigade-specific energy standard
operating procedure and ensured the
facility manager, or a designee in
the buildings, was prepared with a
binder with all the relevant energy
conservation information to complete
the bi-monthly inspections. During
the energy audit, there were minimal
findings and Evans was ready to
facilitate implementing some of the
energy conservation behavioral
changes recommended.
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Photo by Walt Johnson

Former Denver Bronco greats Larry
Brunson, left, and Billy Thompson,
sign autographs and spend time with
members of the Mountain Post during
the luncheon held in honor of the
troops Sunday at Sports Authority
Field at Mile High in Denver.

Members of the 3rd Armored Brigade
Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division,
march on to the field at Sports Authority
Field at Mile High in Denver with the
Army song playing during halftime
ceremonies at the Denver Broncos
Salute to Service celebration Sunday.

Photo by Walt Johnson

Col. Gregory Sierra,
commander, 3rd Armored
Brigade Combat Team, 4th
Infantry Division, receives
an autographed football
from former Denver
Broncos linebacker Randy
Gradishar, Sunday during
the halftime Salute to
Service program at Sports
Authority Field at Mile
High in Denver.

Photo by Sgt. Grady Jones

Broncos host
military appreciation event
Photo by Walt Johnson

By Sgt. Grady Jones
3rd Armored Brigade Combat Team Public Affairs
Office, 4th Infantry Division
Fans of the Denver Broncos and Kansas City Chiefs
all cheered for the same team at halftime Sunday of the
American Football Conference West battle for first
place, as servicemembers from all the military branches
walked onto the field.
The Sports Authority Field at Mile High crowd roared
as the men and women in uniform were honored during the
Broncos’ annual military appreciation day, Salute to Service.
“The Denver Broncos are huge supporters of the U.S.
military,” said Teresa Shear, Denver Broncos director of
cheerleaders and game day entertainment.
According to Shear, the event has become an annual
tradition for the Broncos as an outward expression of
gratitude for the sacrifices made by U.S. servicemembers.
“We are so proud of the military service,” said Shear.

The halftime program featured the U.S. Air Force
Academy Drum and Bugle Corps marching on the field,
playing military songs from each branch of service.
Servicemembers marched onto the field, in column
formations, when the song from their particular branch
of service was played.
Following the final military song, a representative from
each branch was awarded with an autographed football,
customized for military appreciation.
The Salute to Service included more than the halftime
show. From start to finish, servicemembers were involved
in the game. Soldiers from the Colorado National Guard
held American flags and lined the tunnel exit as Broncos
team members ran out onto the field, amidst pyrotechnics
and the roar of the crowds’ cheers.
“It’s a good time with military, fans and everybody
here,” said Spc. Misty Oxford, chaplain assistant,
Warrior Transition Battalion, Fort Carson.
Oxford said this was her first time attending any type of

professional sporting event and that she was excited to be there.
Current and former servicemembers from the Wounded
Warrior Project were also a part of the halftime program.
Having the opportunity to attend functions such as this
is an honor, said Leana Pauldino, former Marine logistical
sergeant and Wounded Warrior Project member.
“It’s an honor to be here and to be chosen to
represent other wounded warriors to do this presentation,”
said Pauldino.
Pvt. Noel Acevedo, supply specialist, Headquarters
and Headquarters Battery, 3rd Battalion, 29th Field
Artillery Regiment, 3rd Armored Brigade Combat Team,
4th Infantry Division, said he feels that no one should
take for granted the sacrifices made by servicemembers
and their Families.
“When I wake up everyday and put on the uniform, I
get a sense of pride, because I know I’m part of the fight for
our nation’s freedom,” said Acevedo. “Freedom isn’t free.”
Acevedo expressed his gratefulness for his

father, who is also an
active-duty Soldier.
“One of the main reasons
I decided to join was because I
look up to my father and wanted
to be just like him,” Acevedo
said. “I greatly appreciate my
father for the things he has done
for this country, and I’m very
proud to have him as my father.”
“It’s nice to see when
organizations show gratitude to
the military,” said Acevedo. “It’s
very thoughtful of them and it shows that they care.”
The Denver Broncos appreciated the opportunity to
put the servicemembers in the spotlight.
“We’re honored that we could invite (the
servicemembers) to our game today to honor them in
front of 76,000 fans,” Shear said.
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Ryan Succop, placekicker for the Kansas City
Chiefs, said he appreciates those who serve the nation.
“I’m thankful for what you do,” he said. “We’re
thankful for your service.”
The Broncos beat the Chiefs, 27-17, leaving both
teams with 9-1 records atop the AFC West.

Mountain Post Soldiers join
members of other branches
of the U.S. military as they
go through the buffet line
inside Sports Authority
Field at Mile High in Denver
during pregame festivities.
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Deployment
from Page 18

was better because we just know how to take care of each other,”
she said. “I kind of knew that, but it didn’t really sink in. Everybody
understands it so you don’t have to feel overwhelmed.”
This is the couple’s first deployment and, even though she
had some idea what to expect, it’s still been a challenge.
“You know in your head (what to expect), but it’s like
getting married or having a kid. You can read about it, but it
doesn’t make it real,” she said.
Ali Detamore had only been back at
Fort Carson for a few weeks when she found
out the deployment was ending months
earlier than expected.
“It’s funny because I felt like I’m just kind
of getting in the swing of things, and I’m not
wanting to die every day. And then he (says),
‘Oh, we’re coming home.’ I’m (excited), but at
the same time, I almost feel guilty because I
feel like all these other wives who went through
all these long deployments, and I get excited
that my husband’s got cut short. It’s hard. You
don’t want to be too excited because you don’t
want to make anybody upset,” she said.
Even with a shorter deployment, he’ll be
coming home to some changes. Ali Detamore
started a new diet with no dairy, wheat or refined sugar.
“I told him there is no refined sugar in the house, and he said,
‘Well, what am I supposed to put on my Honey Bunches of Oats?’
I said, ‘There aren’t any of those either,’” she said.
With only weeks to go, Ali Detamore is ecstatic, counting
down the days.
“It’s close, but it’s still really far,” she said.
“I told Joel, ‘I’m going to be really excited to see you, but please
don’t take this the wrong way. It’s going to be so great to have help
again, somebody to hold the baby so I can make dinner without hearing
crying,” she said. “The last few nights, both the boys have been crying
at the same time. You just have to keep telling yourself, it’ll end.”

Gunnar Detamore
celebrates his
second birthday
with his
grandfather
while his
father, Pfc.
Joel Detamore,
Forward Support
Company,
4th Engineer
Battalion, is
deployed to
Afghanistan.
The battalion
was originally
scheduled for
a nine-month
deployment, but
is returning after
about six months.

Detamore
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’03 Chrysler PT Cruizer Touring Edition
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’03 Honda Civic.
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’01 Ford F-350
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Leather. Must See! Ready to work!
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Leather. Super Nice!
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’13 Ford Focus.
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Sync Sound System, Low Miles.
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Community shares holiday recipes
By Ally Cooley
Special to the Mountaineer
With the holidays quickly approaching, it’s that time of year to dust off
the recipe books in search of traditional recipes.
The Mountaineer staff asked readers to submit their favorite Family
holiday recipes to share with the community. The following recipes are
provided in hopes people try them out and surprise their Family with
something new this holiday season.
Who knows, one of these recipes might become the Family’s
new favorite holiday tradition.
Mom McDonald’s Sweet Potato Soufflé
Submitted by Sgt. 1st Class Jacob McDonald
My mom’s sweet potato soufflé has always been a
staple of our Thanksgiving meals. It came out of an old
Southern cookbook my grandpa owned. My grandpa
was an old Tennessee boy and always said he learned
to cook out of self-defense. While he never made this
recipe, he passed the book on to my mother who
found it and made it a part of our Family tradition. It just
wouldn’t be Thanksgiving without it.
1 cup milk
½ cup sugar
½ teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon nutmeg
2 cups (1 large can) sweet potatoes
2 eggs, separated
1 cup raisins
½ cup pecans, chopped
1 bag large marshmallows
In a medium pot, scald milk on stove. Add sugar, salt,
butter, nutmeg and sweet potatoes. Set aside.
In a large bowl, beat egg yolks then mix in raisins and
pecans. When cool, add mixture to pot.
Heat oven to 350 F.
In a separate medium bowl, beat egg whites until
very stiff. Fold egg whites into mixture. Pour into greased
9-by-13 inch baking dish.
Bake 50-60 minutes. Cover the top with large
marshmallows for last 5-10 minutes. Let rest for
10 minutes before serving.
Koelner Christmas Stollen
Submitted by Raquel Thiebes
German Christmas Stollen is typically difficult to make,
but my husband’s German grandmother, who emigrated
from Cologne, has refined the Family recipe to make it
super easy. It is a tradition to make in our Family and to
slather with whipped butter Christmas morning.
4 ounces citron (fruit and peel mix), diced
1/2 pound (7.5 ounces) golden raisins
1 cup almonds, finely chopped
4 cups flour
4 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 eggs
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon cardamom
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1/4 teaspoon almond
extract
1 teaspoon lemon peel
1 tablespoon vanilla
extract with 1
tablespoon sugar
1 teaspoon rum
extract
1 cup sugar
1/2 pound cottage
cheese (8 ounces
plus 1 heaping
tablespoon)
1/2 pound butter (two sticks), cold
1/2 of box of powdered sugar
In a medium bowl, mix citron, raisins and almonds.
Turn in 1 tablespoon flour. Mix with fork and set aside.
In large bowl, sift in flour, baking powder and salt.
Make a hole in center and break in two eggs. Add
nutmeg and cardamom. Add almond extract, lemon
peel, vanilla extract, rum extract and the tablespoon of
sugar. Mix with egg. Add cup of sugar. Mix with a wooden
spoon and add cottage cheese. Cut butter into small
pieces, add to mixture. Mix until well blended.
Pour in nut/citron mix. Use butter wrappers to
grease pan. Use hands to mix citron/nut mixture into
dough. Make sure butter is well blended. Be careful
not to overwork dough. Refrigerate.
Heat oven to 325 F while loaf is in the refrigerator.
Dough should be a bit stiff before putting into oven.
Shape dough into a tall long log.
Bake for 60-75 minutes on the middle rack in oven.
Stick a skewer into the middle to see if it is done.
Let loaf sit for a few minutes to settle. Take a stick
of butter and coat entire loaf with butter. Sift powdered
sugar over stollen so it looks like snow.
Let cool completely, a few hours, before wrapping in
foil if not eating soon. Can be wrapped in foil and put
in freezer bag to freeze. Thaw for 24 hours.

Apple Pie Ice Cream
Submitted by Kendra Williams
We spend a lot of holidays away from our Family,
but we still want the traditional flavors of the holidays.
If I baked a pie, we would be the only ones eating
it and I would eat more than he would. After a few
days we would get tired of eating pie, so it would just
go to waste. I created this dessert because it’s quick,
easy and definitely
wouldn’t go to waste.
Serves: 2
4 scoops French
vanilla ice cream,
l
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In a dessert cup, scoop ice cream blend
and layer graham crackers on top. Add another layer
of ice cream and graham crackers into dessert cup.
Place cups in freezer for 10 minutes.
In a small sauce pan, heat butter, sugar, apples and
cinnamon. Cook over low to medium heat for 5 minutes,
stirring constantly. Allow mixture to cool.
Remove cups from freezer and top with apple
mixture. Optional: Add a dollop of whipped cream.
Stew In A Pumpkin
Submitted by Spc. Derik Gulley
Autumn is my Family’s favorite time of year. We love
pumpkins — we eat them in as many ways as we know
how to. One of my mother’s favorite things to do was to
incorporate the presentation of a holiday meal with the
table’s centerpiece. That’s when we looked up using
pumpkins like bread bowls to hold seasonal stew.
When I left home, I began making them myself to
feel closer to my Family. It can even be served in
smaller individual pumpkins at each place setting.
Serves: 8
1 pumpkin, 8-10 inches in diameter
2 tablespoons butter, melted
1-2 teaspoons pumpkin pie spice
Salt and pepper to taste
1 large onion (preferably yellow), chopped
1 red and 1 yellow bell pepper, chopped
2 cloves of garlic, minced
1/3 cup olive oil
1½ pounds stewing meat (beef, pork or lamb),
cut into 1-inch cubes
1 can stewed tomatoes
2 cups beef stock
3 medium-sized sweet potatoes, peeled and cubed
3 red potatoes, peeled and cubed
2 tablespoons sugar
1 large winter squash, peeled and cubed
7 ounces dried apricots or dried apples, roughly
chopped (yields about 1 cup)
1 can of hominy or 1 cup of white or yellow corn,
drained
Cut a lid off the top of pumpkin and clean out.
Heat oven to 300 F.
Brush the inside of the pumpkin with butter then
sprinkle with pumpkin pie spice, salt and pepper. Cover
hole with foil; leave off top so stem doesn’t burn.
Place the pumpkin on a baking sheet and bake
for 60 minutes.
Sauté the onion, peppers and garlic with olive
oil in a large pot until softened. Add meat and cook on
medium-high heat, browning all sides.
Add tomatoes, beef stock, potatoes, sugar, squash
and dried fruit.
Lower heat and let simmer 60 minutes. Periodically
taste and add more pumpkin pie spice, salt or pepper as
preferred. If stew seems too thick, add more beef stock.
Stir in hominy or corn. Pour stew into pumpkin,
cover with foil and return to the oven for an additional
30 minutes. Return the top to the pumpkin and serve.
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Claims to the Estate
Spc. Jonathan David Clark III — With deepest
regret to the Family of the deceased. Anyone
having claims against or indebtedness to his estate
should contact 1st Lt. Pedro Diaz at 503-1458.
Spc. Brynmor Griffiths — With deepest regret to
the Family of the deceased. Anyone having claims
against or indebtedness to his estate should
contact 1st Lt. Matthew Ryan at 524-9221.
Upcoming events
Toy drive — Mountain Post Santa’s Workshop is
holding a toy drive to benefit children of Fort
Carson Soldiers. New, unwrapped toys can be
dropped off at The Hub before Dec. 13. For more
information or to find off-post locations, look for
“Mountain Post Santa’s Workshop” on Facebook.
Medical Assisting Training Course — The Red
Cross will offer an introduction to medical assisting
training course from April 21-June 27 from 7:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Applications will be available
Dec. 2 and are due Jan. 8 at 4:30 p.m. No late
applications will be accepted. Applicants must be
18, have a Department of Defense identification
card, hold a high school diploma or GED and be
a U.S. citizen. Interviews will be Jan. 15, and
10 applicants will be selected.
General announcements
Snow removal — Occupants of military or
civilian government facilities are responsible
for clearing snow and ice on sidewalks leading
from their doorstep to the first main sidewalk
along parking lots or roadways. Ice melt is
available from Fort Carson Support Services
warehouse, building 214. For information, call
526-9271. On-post Families can get information
on snow removal by contacting Balfour
Beatty Communities.
Payday loan complaints — The Consumer
Financial Protection Bureau is accepting
complaints from borrowers encountering problems
with payday loans. To submit a complaint,
consumers can visit http://www.consumerfinance.
gov/complaint or call 855-411-2372.
Mountain Post Running Club — The club will
meet every Wednesday from 4-6 p.m. at the
Exchange. There will be giveaways and stamps
available for $1 off meals at the food court.
Influenza vaccinations — Shots for Soldiers
will be available through their unit leadership
or medical personnel. Vaccinations for
beneficiaries, 6 months and older, are available
during existing clinic appointments or during
walk-in hours, 8-11:30 a.m. and 12:30-3:30 p.m.
Call 526-6422 for information.
Hospital dining facility hours change — Due
to lower demand, hospital dining facility hours
have changed. Weekdays, full service breakfast
is served from 6-9 a.m. Grab and go items,
such as boiled eggs, sandwiches and breakfast
bar, are available from 9-10 a.m. Lunch is 11
a.m. to 2 p.m., but the grill will close at 1:30
p.m. Dinner is served from 4-5:30 p.m., main
line only. No change on weekends. Breakfast,
6:30-8:30 a.m.; lunch, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
dinner, 4-5:30 p.m. Call 526-7290 for
more information.
Disaster information available — Homeowners,
renters, business owners and employees affected
by the flooding, severe storms and landslides
that were federally declared a major disaster on
Sept. 14 can receive updated information from
the Federal Emergency Management Agency. To
be added to the distribution list, put “subscribe”
in the subject line to Brandi.Briones@fema.
dhs.gov, Kendra.Eull@fema.dhs.gov or
Chad.McCormick@fema.dhs.gov.
New hours — The pediatric immunization clinic
located within pediatrics on the second floor of
the Woods Soldier Family Care Center has new
hours, 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Monday-Friday.
Call 526-7653 for more information.
Voting assistance — The Voting Assistance Office,
located in building 1218, room 212, is open
9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Tuesday-Friday. Call 526-3963
for assistance, or additional information
can be found at http://www.fvap.gov.
Seeking volunteers — Cub Scout Pack 164 needs
Scouts and adult volunteers who enjoy the

outdoors, camping, climbing, sports, helping
the community and more. Contact Sara
Ehrhart, committee chair, 785-226-0267,
troop(underscore)164@yahoo.com.
School lunch and breakfast program — School
District 8 is accepting applications for the national
School Lunch and School Breakfast programs.
Application forms are being provided to all homes
with a letter to parents. Additional copies are
available in each school. The information provided
on the application is confidential and will be used
only for the purpose of determining eligibility and
verifying data. Applications may be submitted
any time during the school year. Contact Dawn
Muniz at 719-382-1334 or email DMuniz@
FFC8.org for more information.
Speed limit changes — The existing 40 mph speed
limit on Butts Road between Wilderness and
Airfield roads has been reduced to 30 mph. Call
526-9267 for information regarding the change.
Same day appointments — Evans Army
Community Hospital Family Medicine Clinics,
Internal Medicine Clinic and Pediatric Clinic are
operating under an appointment model called
“Open Access,” offering same day appointments.
Beneficiaries may not be offered the exact
hour they want. Call the Access to Care Line,
526-2273, to make an appointment.
Homes offered to wildfire victims — Tierra
Vista Communities on Schriever Air Force
Base is offering six to 12 month leases to
Colorado residents displaced by the wildfire.
Call 683-3660 for more information.
Transfer military hospital or clinic when
relocating — TRICARE Online users must
update their military hospital or clinic location
online each time they relocate. Transferring
military hospital or clinic affiliation in
TOL does not automatically transfer the
TRICARE enrollment in Defense Enrollment
Eligibility Reporting System.
Library program — Tutor.com for military
Families offers homework and studying help
from a professional tutor, any time of day or
night, free for K-12 students in military
Families. Expert tutors are available online
24/7 to help students in more than 16 subjects,
including math, science, English and
social studies. Tutor.com can also help with
standardized test prep, Advance Placement
exams and with college essays. Visit http://www.
tutor.com/military for more information.

Army Provider Level Satisfaction Survey —
Patients may fill out and return the APLSS to help
minimize the impact of budget cuts on medical
care. Evans Army Community Hospital receives
funding based on patients seen and customer
satisfaction. Positive surveys returned can
bring in up to $800. Help keep providers and
departments and clinics fully functional.
Call 526-7256 for more information.
Seeking volunteers — Cub Scout Pack 264 needs
volunteers for den leaders and committee
members. No experience is needed. Training
will be provided by Boy Scouts of America staff.
There is always a need for new volunteers to
fill positions or just help out at various activities.
Contact the committee chair, Johnathon Jobson
at sgtjobson@gmail.com or the Cub master,
Robert Jepsen, robert.jepsen@us.army.mil
and put Scout Volunteer in the subject line.
Triple Threat expands — The Southeast Family
Center and Armed Services YMCA hosts
Triple Threat meetings for Family members of
military personnel dealing with post-traumatic
stress disorder. Groups meet at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday evenings at the YMCA located at
2190 Jet Wing Drive in Colorado Springs.
Contact Larry Palma at 559-376-5389 or
longlinelarry@aol.com for details.
Thrift shop accepts credit cards — The Fort
Carson Thrift Shop is now accepting debit
and credit cards. The shop, located in building
305, is open Tuesday-Thursday from 10 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. Contact Gail Olson at 526-5966
or email thriftshop@gmail.com for more
information or to learn about volunteer
opportunities. Donations may be dropped
off at the store during normal business
hours or at the recycling center located near
the main exchange.
Share-a-Ride — is a free online car pool
coordination to and from post, as well as van
pool options, typically for those commuting 30 or
more miles to post. Riders are matched based on
their origination and destination points, as well as
days and times of travel. Users specify whether
they are offering a ride, need a ride or if they
are interested in sharing driving duties. When a
“match” is found, users are notified immediately
of rider options, allowing them to contact and
coordinate ridesharing within minutes. Access the
ride-share portal by visiting http://www.carson.
army.mil/paio/sustainability.html.
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Thanksgiving in humility
Commentary by
Chap. (Capt.) Alfred Matthews
Warrior Transition Battalion
It seems that humility comes at
the most inopportune times in life.
In college, I had a car. It wasn’t
the prettiest thing on the face of the
planet, but it was mine. As I was
finishing up my college years and
working at my local church, one day
my car gave out on me, steam coming
out of engine parts where steam
should not be coming from.
Without transportation to get to
where I needed to be, a family friend
loaned me a vehicle. Once again, it
wasn’t the prettiest thing — but it was
transportation. A few days later, the
brakes went out on that car and again
I was without a vehicle. Now it was
me and my mountain bike trekking
the streets of the hill country in Austin,
Texas. For a pro, the hills of Austin can
be a challenge, not so much for an
intern just trying to get to work.
It only took a week before the
bike had enough of me trying to
ascend the hills back and forth from
the church. I cannot even describe

how, but the rim just bent while I was
riding to work one cold December day.
There I was, on the side of the road,
despondent with a bent bike. The
frustration was overwhelming as I
cried out, “What
next?” There I was
walking a broken
bike to work with
only that which I had
left, my two feet.
That cold
December month was
filled with many trips
back and forth with
me, my feet and the
cold pavement up
and down the hills
of Austin. One late
evening as I walked
home, I saw an unusual site. There
standing in someone’s yard was a
deer. It was a peaceful scene with the
moon reflecting off the back of the
fawn. As I was admiring the beauty of
the moment, I realized that on the other
side of the street was the father, a nice
eight-point buck, and I was standing in
between. It still amazes me that he did
not come charging to defend the fawn.

Chapel briefs
Facebook: Search “Fort Carson Chaplains (Religious
Support Office)” for events and schedules.
Volunteers needed for the Dec. 6-7 living
nativity, a live depiction of the biblical story
of Jesus’ birth, and Bethlehem Bash, a holiday
workshop for children 5-10 with activities to
include a reindeer shed and crafts, Dec. 15
from 2-5 p.m. Contact Heidi McAllister for
details at heidi.a.mcallister.civ@mail.mil.
Catholic Religious Education registration is being
accepted for classes that meet Sundays from
10:30-11:50 a.m. Religious education classes
are available for children in preschool through
the age of confirmation. Classes are also offered
for adults seeking to join the Catholic faith and
those who desire to participate in the celebrating
of the sacraments. Call Pat Treacy at 524-2458
for more information.
Club Beyond is a program for military middle
school teens. Volunteers are welcome.
Call 719-355-9594 for dates and times.
Youth Ministries: Christian Youth Group for
sixth- through 12th-graders meets Sunday
from 2:30-4:30 p.m. at Soldiers’ Memorial
Chapel. Call 526-5744 for more information.
Catholic Women of the Chapel meets Friday from
9:30-11:30 a.m. at Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel.
For information, call 526-5769 or visit “Fort
Carson Military Council of Catholic Women”
on Facebook.
Protestant Women of the Chapel meets Tuesday
from 9:30 a.m. to noon at Soldiers’ Memorial
Chapel. Free child care is available. Email
carson@pwoc.org or visit PWOC Fort
Carson on Facebook for details.
Knights of Columbus, a Catholic group
for men 18 and older, meets the second
and fourth Tuesday of the month
at Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel. Call
526-5769 for more information.
Latter-day Saints Soldiers: meet Wednesday
at 6 p.m. for pizza and social followed by
an Institute (Bible study) at 6:30 p.m. at
Provider Chapel, Ellis Street at Barkley

As I walked away I had a feeling
of being blessed to have been given
that moment to experience something
so peaceful and serene; an experience
that I would have never had if I still
had my car.
I share this trivial
story because all too
often we lose sight of
the blessings of life in
the midst of the seas
of chaos. The concern
is that one only knows
how to recognize and
celebrate God’s work
when it corresponds
to our desires.
Glenn
Pemberton, in his
book “Hurting With
God,” stresses that “Our definition of
‘healing’ is narrow and deeply flawed,
limiting grace to a thin slice of God’s
work in the world.” Apostle Paul told
the church in Corinth that he had a
“thorn in the flesh” (whatever that
might have been) and that he prayed
multiple times that God would remove
it. But God said, “No.” Pemberton
goes further in saying, “instead of

All too often
we only bring
the best of
life, and we
fail to cry out
in lament.

getting what he wanted, Paul received
God’s grace to live with what he had
— and what was not going to change.”
Paul learned to accept his limitations
and to be grateful for grace that did
not change his circumstances, but that
taught and enabled him to live with
his thorn (2 Corinthians 12:7-10).
In this season of Thanksgiving, one
needs to embrace the stories that make
up one’s life. The most distinctive
element of thanksgiving is telling my
story — what happened, or nearly
happened (without denial of God’s role),
and how God has changed my life. All
too often we only bring the best of life,
and we fail to cry out in lament.
Pemberton explains, “If we did not
cry to God when the waters poured
in and overwhelmed us, if we did not
hold God accountable for the breach,
there is no reason to thank God now.”
When we are able to give voice to the
wounds of our soul, it is then that
we are able to embrace gratitude and
thanksgiving that enable us to live
with the thorns. Our God not only
orders the world (the typical reason
for praise) but reorders the world for
those tossed about on the waves.

Chapel Schedule
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Day
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
First Friday of month

Time
4-45 p.m.
5 p.m.
8:15-8:45 a.m.
9 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11 a.m.
11:45 a.m.
Noon
Noon

Service
Reconciliation
Mass
Reconciliation
Mass
Religious education
RCIA
Mass
Mass
Mass
Mass

Friday

4:30 p.m.

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Tuesday

9 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
10 a.m.
2:30-4:30p.m.
9:30 a.m.

Intercessory prayer,
Bible Study
Protestant
Sunday School
Sunday School
Protestant
Gospel
Chapel NeXt
Youth ministry
PWOC

Sunday

10 a.m.

Orthodox Service

Chapel
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Healer
Soldiers’
Healer
Healer

Location
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Evans Army Hospital
Nelson & Martinez
Evans Army Hospital
Evans Army Hospital

Contact Person
Chap. Manuel/526-8583
Chap. Manuel/526-8583
Chap. Manuel/526-8583
Chap. Manuel/526-8583
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Fr. Christopher/526-7386
Chap. Manuel/526-8583
Fr. Christopher/526-7386
Fr. Christopher/526-7386

Soldiers’

Nelson & Martinez

Chap. Stuart/524-4316

Healer
Soldiers’
Prussman
Soldiers’
Prussman
Veterans
Soldiers’
Soldiers’

Evans Army Hospital
Nelson & Martinez
Barkeley & Prussman
Nelson & Martinez
Barkeley & Prussman
Magrath & Titus
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez

Chap. Gee/526-7386
Heidi McAllister/526-5744
Heidi McAllister/526-5744
Chap. Stuart/524-4316
Ursula Pittman/503-1104
Chap. Palmer/526-3888
Heidi McAllister/526-5744
Chap. Stuart/524-4316

PROTESTANT

EASTERN ORTHODOX
Provider

Barkeley & Ellis

Chap. Oanca/503-4340

JEWISH
Fort Carson does not offer Jewish services on post. Contact Chap. (Lt. Col.) Fields at 503-4090/4099 for Jewish service and study information
ISLAMIC SERVICES
Fort Carson does not offer Islamic services on post. Contact the Islamic Society at 2125 N. Chestnut, 632-3364 for information.
Sunday

1 p.m.

(FORT CARSON OPEN CIRCLE) WICCA
Provider Chapel, Building 1350, Barkeley and Ellis

ftcarsonopencircle@gmail.com

COLORADO WARRIORS SWEAT LODGE
Meets once or twice monthly and upon special request. Contact Michael Hackwith or Wendy Chunn-Hackwith at 285-5240 for information.

Avenue. For information or a ride call, text or email
elder Arthur Ford at 433-2659 or arthur.ford@
myldsmail.net, or Chap. (Capt.) Jacob Snell at
330-3120 or jacob.r.snell.mil@mail.mil.
Heartbeat, a support group for battle
buddies, Family members and friends
who are suicide survivors, meets the
second Tuesday of each month from
6:30-8 p.m. at the Fallen Heroes Family

Center, building 6215, 6990 Mekong St. Contact
Richard Stites at 719-598-6576 or Cheryl Sims
at 719-304-9815 for more information.
Spanish Bible Study meets off post. Contact Staff Sgt.
Jose Varga at 719-287-2016 for times and location.
Jewish Lunch and Learn with Chap. (Lt. Col.)
Howard Fields takes place Wednesday from
noon to 1 p.m. at Provider Chapel. For more
information, call 526-8263.

Has someone in your organization recently received kudos?
Contact Mountaineer staff at 526-4144
or email fcmountaineer@hotmail.com.
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Football playoffs underway
Story and photos by
Walt Johnson
Mountaineer staff
The 2013 Fort Carson Intramural
Flag Football Championship kicked
off Monday and was scheduled to
end Thursday at the Mountain Post

football complex.
The tournament featured the top
14 teams from this year’s intramural
league, five of which finished the
season undefeated and two others
with only one loss. Since no team in
the tournament had lost more than
three games, this figured to be one
of the more evenly-matched
tournaments in years.
The Naturals and Iron
Eagles came into the
tournament as the top two
seeds, respectively, and earned
first-round byes Monday.
Tuesday’s action pitted the

top-seeded Naturals against the No. 9
seed 59th Quartermaster Company,
which defeated No. 8 Flag You,
18-14 Monday. The No. 4 Alpha
Spartans defeated the Spartans, 26-6,
Monday to advance to a secondround matchup with No. 12 Envy,
which pulled off a 34-6, upset of No.
5 Go Gettas — one of five unbeaten
teams entering the playoffs.
The other side of the playoff
bracket saw No. 2 Iron Eagles
avoid an upset bid with a 20-12
victory over No. 10 All American
Dream, which scored a mild upset
of No. 7 Chaos Theory, 38-16. No. 3

Pink Panthers routed No. 14
Wildcats, 41-0, to advance to a
second round contest against the
No. 6 Blackout, which trounced
the OSU Cowboys, 30-6.
Tuesday the top-seeded Naturals
defeated the 59th Quartermasters,
27-0, to earn a berth in the semifinals
against Alpha Spartans, which defeated
Envy, 31-12. In the final quarterfinal
game of the night, the Pink Panthers
rallied for a 13-12 overtime victory
over Blackout.
The winner of Wednesday’s
games were scheduled to play for
the post title Thursday.

Juan Gallegos,
left, 2nd
Battalion, 77th
Field Artillery
Regiment, 4th
Infantry Brigade
Combat Team,
4th Infantry
Division, fires a
pass downfield
during intramural
flag football
playoff action
Monday.

Kevin Smith, 1st Battalion, 68th Armor
Regiment, 3rd Armored Brigade Combat Team,
4th Infantry Division, hauls in a touchdown pass
during playoff action Monday.

Mountaineer Sports Feature

Former Denver Bronco
Randy Gradishar, left, signs
autographs and meets
members of the Mountain
Post community Saturday
at the Exchange. An avid
supporter of the military,
Gradishar participated in
the Denver Broncos’ Salute
to Service halftime show
Sunday, presenting a
ceremonial game ball to Col.
Gregory Sierra, commander,
3rd Armored Brigade Combat
Team, 4th Infantry Division.
The NFL Salute to Service
recognition program is held
each year by all NFL teams
to thank the men and women
who serve the nation. See
story on pages 20-21.

Photo by Walt Johnson
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BENCH
On the

Tryouts will be held Sunday and Monday for activeduty Soldiers interested in playing for the post
varsity men’s and women’s basketball teams.
Tryouts will be held at Iron Horse Sports and
Fitness Center from 2-4 p.m. Sunday and 6-8 p.m.
Monday. For more information, call 526-3972.
The DFMWR Sports and Fitness Division will
host the annual Jingle Bell Run Dec. 13.
The fun run begins and ends at Iron Horse
Sports and Fitness Center. Registration is not
required to compete in the run, according to
DFMWR officials. Participants just need to show
up at the facility prior to the 8 a.m. start time.
The event is free for post patrons and will
feature a 5-kilometer run and walk. DFMWR
officials said in addition to the race, there will
be many giveaways.
The Carson Middle School Eagles boys’
basketball team continues league play
Monday when it hosts its final home game
Dec. 2 against Fountain at 3:30 p.m.
The Eagles’ remaining road game will be
played Dec. 4 at Skyview.
DFMWR offers a group exercise class designed to
target the training needs of active, aging people
at Iron Horse Sports and Fitness Center.
The class, designed to help active, aging
people increase their flexibility and strength and
improve and maintain cardiovascular health, is
held Wednesdays at 8:30 a.m. Officials said DOD
identification card holders of all ages or fitness
levels are welcome to participate in the class.
For more information, call 526-2706.
Child, Youth and School Services officials are
looking for people interested in volunteering
as youth sports and fitness coaches.
Anyone interested in being a coach must pass
a background check, attend a mandatory three-hour
preseason training session and be available two to
three hours a week for practices and games. CYSS
officials said anyone interested in being a coach
must have good communication skills with the
CYSS sports staff and parents of the players.
According to CYSS officials, youth coaches
receive discounts on sports enrollment for their
children, promotion points for active-duty
Soldiers, volunteer hours and resume building
and will make a definitive positive impact on the

Working out

Photo by Walt Johnson

Members of the Mountain Post take part in an aerobics class Saturday at Iron Horse Sports and Fitness Center.
Aerobic programs are free for everyone Friday-Sunday as part of the Military Family Appreciation Month
campaign by the Directorate of Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation.
community. Contact the Youth Sports Office,
5950 Ware Street, to pick up an application or
call 526-4425 for more information.
DFMWR sports officials are looking for
people interested in being volunteer coaches
for varsity sports teams.
Coaches are needed for soccer, softball
and basketball. Officials said the teams will be
comprised of the best active-duty players
assigned to the post and will be eligible to
compete against varsity sports teams from
other military installations in the area.
Resumes are being accepted at Iron Horse
Sports and Fitness Center for men’s varsity
softball through Jan. 27 and men’s soccer through
Jan. 6. Contact Amber Zurita, intramural sports
director, at amber.zurita.naf@mail.mil for details.
Cheyenne Shadows Golf Club holds its annual
Christmas Sale Nov. 28 through Jan. 5.
People can receive 5-30 percent off purchases
in the pro shop or special order with a combined
value of $25 or more. The golf course will also have

golf punch cards, trail fees, annual fees, range
punch cards and frequent rider cards on sale.
Fort Carson’s Thunder Alley Bowling Center has
special events on tap in November.
The monthly No Tap event will be held
Sunday at 1 p.m. Tuesday is 50s Night with
50 cent games, shoes and hot dogs. Wednesday
is Family Night with $1 games for Family
bowlers. Friday and Saturday is Cosmic
Bowl which offers games for $12 for the
entire evening. Sunday is Family Pizza Bowl.
Call 526-4201 for more information.
Sand Creek High School in Colorado Springs
hosts a U.S. Baseball Academy camp
Saturday, Jan. 25-March 8.
Camp organizers are offering children on
post, kindergarten through ninth grade, a $10
discount per skill camp — hitting, fielding,
pitching and catching. For more information,
contact Laurie Franklin Nichols at 866-622-4487,
extension 101.
— Compiled by Walt Johnson

Turkey Trot

Runners and
their pets begin
the 5-kilometer
portion of the
Fort Carson
Turkey Trot
Saturday at the
Special Events
Center. More
than 1,200
people took part
in the event that
included a raffle
for 50 turkeys.

Photo by Walt Johnson
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Fort Carson

Football Picks
Pro

College
1. UNLV vs. Air Force
2. Nebraska vs. Penn State
3. Wisconsin vs. Minnesota
4. BYU vs. Notre Dame

Trent Boyer
544th Eng.
UNLV
Saints
Nebraska
Panthers
Minnesota
Steelers
BYU
Cardinals
Missouri
Giants
Stanford
Chiefs
Ariz. State
Patriots
Baylor
49ers

5. Missouri vs Mississippi
6. California vs. Stanford
7. Arizona St. vs. UCLA
8. Baylor vs. Okla. State

Lamar Brafort
2nd Bn., 77th FA Reg.
UNLV
Saints
Penn State
Panthers
Wisconsin
Steelers
Notre Dame
Colts
Missouri
Cowboys
Stanford
Chiefs
UCLA
Broncos
Baylor
49ers

9. New Orleans vs. Atlanta
10. Carolina vs. Miami
11. Pittsburgh vs. Cleveland
12. Indianapolis vs. Arizona

Michael Watson
497th Eng.
Air Force
Falcons
Nebraska
Panthers
Wisconsin
Browns
Notre Dame
Colts
Missouri
Cowboys
Stanford
Chiefs
UCLA
Broncos
Baylor
49ers

13. Dallas vs. N.Y. Giants
14. San Diego vs. Kansas City
15. Denver vs. New England
16. San Francisco vs. Washington

Kenneth Green
1st Bn., 66th Armor Reg.
Air Force
Saints
Nebraska
Panthers
Wisconsin
Steelers
Notre Dame
Colts
Mississippi
Cowboys
Stanford
Chiefs
Ariz. State
Patriots
Baylor
Redskins

We have your
community covered
The Fort Carson Community

The Peterson Air Force Base and
The NORAD Community

The Business Community

The Schriever Air Force Base Community

The Legal & Financial Community

Call 634-5905 to subscribe or for targeted advertising opportunities
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Join us this Thanksgiving
and enjoy a hearty turkey n’ dressing meal complete with
baked ham, sweet potato casserole, cranberry relish, your
choice of vegetable, a beverage,* and made-from-scratch
biscuits or corn muffins, as well as a tasty slice of
Pumpkin Pecan Streusel pie for dessert.

9.99 Adult 4.99 Child**
Served Thursday, November 28th, starting at 11 a.m.

For a location
nearest you,
please visit
crackerbael.com.

HANDCRAFTED BY

or bring the meal home and serve six for 54.99***
Must present valid military I.D. (both active and retired are eligible).
The discount is for the entire party. No discounts on Thanksgiving Day, December Sundays, Christmas Day, Easter or Mother's Day.

Available Nov. 23rd through Dec. 1st, with a 24-hour notice
* Beverage does not include milkshakes.
** Child meal does not include ham or casserole, and comes with half slice of pie.
*** Bulk To-Go meal does not include beverages or pie.

©2013 CBOCS Properties, Inc.

Go green with Goodwill–
in more ways than one.
Not only will you recycle and reuse
everything from hoes to hammers,
you’ll save yourself a bunch of green.
DiscoverMyGoodwill.org

The Only
Therapeutic
Hydrogen
Peroxide Pool
In Southern
Colorado
Hydrogen Peroxide at controlled levels, has been clinically proven to promote a healthy environment for
living tissue. There are no ill affects to the skin or respiratory system, unlike chlorine based pools.
Physicians can learn more about
our AQUATIC therapy

719-444-0381
or by visiting

www.spectrumrehab.net

Serving physicians that practice:
Orthopedics
Rheumatology
OB/Gynecology
Geriatric Medicine
Oncology
Internal Medicine
Pain Management

Sports Medicine
Physiatry
Podiatry
Pulmonology
Family Medicine
Occupational Medicine

Thank you for your referrals!

719.444.0381 • 810 Arcturus Dr. Colorado Springs, CO 80905
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Wear your favorite ugly Christmas sweater for
the Ugly Christmas Sweater 5-kilometer run/
mile walk Dec. 7, sponsored by the Cerebral
Palsy Association of Colorado Springs. Check
in time is 10 a.m.; the run starts at 11:15 a.m.
at Monument Valley Park pavilion, south of
Uintah Street and east of Interstate-25.
Colorado College Tigers hockey team’s home
ice is at World Arena. Call 576-2626 for
tickets throughout the season. There are
hockey games Nov. 29-30, Dec. 6-7 at 7:30 p.m.,
Jan. 4 at 7 p.m., and Jan. 17 at 7:30 p.m.
“A Christmas Carol,” presented by Academy
Concerts, will be in Arnold Hall Theater at
the U.S. Air Force Academy Dec. 13. The
Broadway-style production has a cast of 17
and live music. Tickets start at $25; call the
box office at 333-4497.
The Falcon Wanderers Volksmarch Club has
a volksmarch Dec. 7, in Old Colorado
City. The walk starts at Central Christian
Church, 2002 W. Pikes Peak Ave. Both
5- and 10-kilometer walks are available.
Registration is 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Food donations for charity are accepted.
Call 231-9643 for information.

Michael Martin Murphey presents “Cowboy
Christmas” Friday at Stargazers Theater,
10 S. Parkside Drive. The show starts at 8 p.m.
General admission is $42 on day of show. Call
476-2200 for tickets.
• Tony Exum Jr., presents Jazz, Saturday at 8
p.m., $20 day of show.
• Hungry Farmers musicians’ Reunion No. 34 is
Wednesday. The musicians get together every
Thanksgiving eve for a jam session. Admission
to the show is two or more cans of food for
Care and Share.
• John Denver Tribute Holiday Show, with Ted
Vigil, is Nov. 30.
• Flying W Wranglers Holiday Show is Dec. 15,
also at Stargazers, starting at 6 p.m. The $25
ticket includes dinner. Tickets for the show
only are $15. Tickets must be purchased by
Dec. 12; call 476-2200.
Bear Creek Autumn Scavenger Hunt at the
Bear Creek Nature Center, 245 Bear Creek
Road, is Saturday, at 10:30 a.m. Participants
pay $4; make a reservation at 520-6387.
A free concert, part of Taylor Memorial Concert
Series, is Sunday at 3 p.m., at Grace and St.
Stephen’s Episcopal Church, at the corner of
Tejon and Monument streets.
Bent’s Old Fort, near La Junta, has a Holiday
Celebration in 1840s’ style, with wagon rides,
games, toy making, taffy pull, storytelling and
other holiday festivities. There will be
candlelight tours of the fort Dec. 6, with tours
again the evening of Dec. 7. For reservations
for evening tours, call 719-383-5026.

“The Wizard of Oz” will be in the Colorado
Springs Fine Arts Center, 30 W. Dale St.,
Dec. 5-29. Productions are Thursday-Saturday
at 7:30 p.m. and matinees at 2 p.m. SaturdaySunday. Call 634-5583 for tickets that start at
$25 for adults and $20 for students.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo has held its “Electric
Safari” for 23 years, using a million lights to
illuminate the zoo and create memories. Some
indoor animal exhibits are open during the event to
offer respite from the cold. Electric Safari is Dec.
6-8, 13-23 and Dec. 25-Jan. 1, from 5:30-8:30 p.m.
Visit Santa in the Safari Lodge in African Rift
Valley Dec. 6-8 and 13-23 in Santa Zone. Military
personnel, active and retired, and Families presenting
a military identification will be admitted to
Electric Safari for $4.25. Regular admission is
$8.25 for adults and $5.25 for ages 3-11. The zoo
is at 4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo Road.

A free exhibit is in the East Library, 5550 N.
Union Blvd., through November. “When the
Land was Sacred: Our Living Heritage” includes
works and photos portraying Native Americans
that populated the Pikes Peak region. Call
531-6333 for information and hours.

The Pueblo Zoo has “ElectriCritters” Wednesday,
Friday-Nov. 29 and Dec. 6-8, 13-15, 20-23 and
26-29 from 5:30-8:30 p.m. in Pueblo City
Park, off Pueblo Boulevard. Adults are $6,
children $4; visit http://www.pueblozoo.org or
call 719- 561-1452.

“The Nutcracker,” presented by Colorado
Springs Philharmonic, featuring Ballet Idaho,
is Nov. 29-Dec. 1. The program is at Pikes
Peak Center, 190 S. Cascade Ave., at 7 p.m.
Nov. 29-30, and at 2 p.m. Nov. 30-Dec. 1.
Call for tickets at 520-SHOW, starting at $29.
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Santa’s Workshop at the North Pole, a
Christmas-themed amusement park west of
Colorado Springs on Highway 24, near the
small town of Cascade, is open Saturday
through Wednesday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and is
closed Thanksgiving Day. The park is closed
Monday and Tuesday through Dec. 18., and
will then be open daily through Christmas Eve.
Admission for active-duty or retired military
members with military identification is $14.50
per person and for Family members, but anyone
10 or older must have military ID card. Regular
admission is $19.50 per person except there is
free admission for those under age 2 and older
than 60. Keep in mind the park is at 7,500
elevation. Santa’s Workshop at North Pole is
at 5050 Pikes Peak Highway; call 684-9432 or
go online at http://northpolecolorado.com.
Breakfast with Santa is at the Elkhorn
Conference Center, 2725 Woodfill Road, Dec.
14, 9-11:30 a.m. There’s a pancake buffet with
eggs and bacon for $7.95 per person; under
age 2 are free. For $5, have a photo taken
with Santa. Call 576-6646 to make a prepaid
reservation by Dec. 11.
Make a holiday ornament or wreath with an
instructor at Grant Library, 1637 Flint St.,
Dec. 14, from 10 a.m. to noon. This is a free
adult program but is limited to one person per
household. Register at the library.
Ride the Santa Express train on the Royal Gorge
Route. The brightly decorated train stops at
the “north pole,” to pick up Santa Claus, who
visits with children, who’ve had hot chocolate
and cookies. The train runs at noon and 6 p.m.
starting Nov. 29, Thursday-Sunday through
Dec. 22. Additional trains are added Dec. 23-24
and Dec. 26. There is no Santa Express Train
on Christmas Day. Tickets start at $35, call
719-724-5748 for reservations. The train station
is at 330 Royal Gorge Blvd. in Cañon City.
Ride the Santa Train on the Pikes Peak Cog
Railway the first three weekends in December.
The train goes halfway up Pikes Peak and Santa
and Mrs. Claus will be on board. Call 685-5401
for train times and other information and to make
reservations. Children are served hot chocolate
and cookies. Tickets are $25. The railway depot
is at 515 Ruxton Ave., in Manitou Springs. In
downtown Manitou Springs, take Manitou
Avenue west to the traffic circle and make
a left onto Ruxton Avenue. Go 3/4 mile to the
depot and parking lot.
— Compiled by Nel Lampe
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Manitou Springs’

Victorian Christmas
Story and photos by
Nel Lampe
Mountaineer staff

Manitou Springs has an unusual castle
— Miramont Castle — just a few blocks
from its historic downtown. It was built in
1895 as a private residence. Although built
during the Victorian era, that architectural
style was not one of the nine styles chosen
for its construction. The nine styles used
for the castle include shingle-style Queen
Anne, English Tudor, domestic Elizabethan,
Romanesque, Flemish stepped gable,
Venetian Ogree, Byzantine, Moorish and
half-timber Chateau. The four-story castle
is stepped up the hill behind it.
A good time to visit the castle is
during its Victorian Christmas event, Nov.
29-Dec. 1. The castle is decorated for
the holidays in lavish Victorian style;
homemade refreshments are served and
entertainment is provided, from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Admission to the Victorian
Christmas event is $10 for adults, $6 for
children. Reservations are not required.
The castle was built for Father Jean
Baptiste Francolon, a Catholic priest
from France. He arrived in Santa Fe and
worked with the archdiocese there before
he came to Manitou Springs in 1892. He

served as the parish priest for Our Lady
of Perpetual Help. His first home
was near the castle’s site.
Francolon was from an aristocratic
family; his father was a diplomat and the
family had lived in several countries.
He told his mother that Manitou Springs
reminded him of France. She is said to
have sent him money to build a house
for her, and he designed Miramont,
which means “look at the mountain.”
The multiple architecture styles Francolon
chose for the castle were styles he was
familiar with from living in various
countries; it was completed in 1895.
The priest and his mother lived
in Miramont for a few years, then
unexpectedly returned to France in 1900,
leaving the castle vacant until the Sisters
of Mercy purchased it in 1904 and used
it as a sanitarium.
The Sisters of Mercy sold the castle
in 1946, and it was converted into
apartments. Reportedly, “Castle
Apartments” was occupied by Soldiers
returning from World War II.
The Manitou Springs Historical
Society bought the castle in 1976, and
began restoration. It was in disrepair and
much of the roof was gone as were several
windows. After many years of restoration

and fund raising, most of the castle’s
rooms are now open to the public. The
castle has 46 rooms, 14,000 square feet of
floor space, secret passageways and a few
ghost stories. Thirty rooms are decorated
in donated Victorian-era furnishings.
The exterior of the building is made
of Manitou greenstone, quarried locally.
Unusual rooms in Miramont include
those with more than four walls — one
room has six walls, another has eight
walls and one room has 16 walls. The
parlor‘s ceiling is finished in real gold.
It also has a 16-feet wide fireplace that
weighs 20 tons and extends into the hill
behind the castle. A music alcove is
entered through a Moorish arch.
Francolon’s room and his mother’s
room are furnished similarly to the time
they lived there.
There’s a grand staircase and a
seven-sided glass solarium. The great
hall, which is 100 feet by 18 feet,
housed Francolon’s art collection.
There’s a small chapel in the castle,
which can be reserved for weddings.
Private parties and receptions can be held
at Miramont by arrangement.
Near Francolon’s bedroom is a local
history exhibit, which shows the story of
the Manitou water company, artifacts from
the Midland Railroad and other Manitou
Springs artifacts. Historic photographs of
Manitou Springs and leading citizens in the
Victorian era are hung throughout the castle.
On the top floor of Miramont Castle
is a Victorian-style gift shop, housed in
the servants quarters. The shop has a
selection of Victorian-style porcelain dolls,
old-fashioned style candies, a selection
of teas and Victorian-style tea cups and
tea pots. A Christmas room has a large
selection of Victorian-style ornaments.
The castle also serves tea and lunches.
The Queen’s Parlor Tea Room is presently

The fireplace in Miramont Castle’s parlor is 16-feet wide and weighs 20 tons. It extends into the
hill behind the castle.
open Friday-Sunday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., for
walk-in lunch, a light Victorian Tea or Crème
Tea. Arrangement for high tea requires an
advance reservation and prepayment by credit card. Also, private parties, such as a bridal
shower, birthday, holiday gatherings may be
made by arrangement by calling 884-4109.
Tours through the castle are selfguided, using a tour sheet picked up at
the entrance table.
Other museums and exhibits in the
castle are included in admission.
There’s a Fire Museum in the basement
of the castle which displays vintage Manitou
Springs Fire department equipment,
including an antique hose cart dating from

The dining
room at
Miramont
Castle is
set for a
holiday
dinner in
Victorian
style.

The priest’s bedroom
is simply furnished.
Window styles differ,
depending on the
architecture style.
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1880. Antique firemen’s hats, fire plugs and
other paraphernalia are displayed.
Spoils of War is a tribute to the men
and women who have served their country
in uniform. Artifacts from the Civil
War to present day are displayed.
In its early years, Colorado Springs
earned the nickname of “Little London” as
there was a large number of British people
living in the town. A handcrafted miniature
town displayed near the Fire Museum
depicts an 1880s’ Colorado Springs.
Active-duty military members and
firefighters are admitted free to Miramont
Castle, as are children ages 5 and under.
Adults, 16 and above, including spouses
of active-duty military are charged $8;
children 6-15 are $5.
Winter hours are Tuesday-Saturday, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday, noon to 4 p.m.
The museum is closed Christmas Eve,
Christmas Day and New Years Eve.
Summer hours are Memorial Day
through Labor Day, when the museum is
open daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Miramont Castle is at 9 Capitol Hill
Ave., in Manitou Springs. Call 685-1011
for information, or visit the website at
http://www.miramontcastle.org. To reach
the castle from Fort Carson, take Highway
115 to Colorado Avenue west. Continue on
Colorado Avenue, which becomes Manitou
Avenue. In downtown Manitou Springs,
at the traffic circle, take Ruxton Avenue
and follow signs for the castle.

The grand
staircase leads to
the great hall of
Miramont Castle.

Just the Facts

Just off the parlor
of Miramont
Castle is a music
room, entered
through a
Moorish-style
arch. Furnishings,
clothing and
decorations are in
Victorian-era style.

• TRAVEL TIME — 20 minutes
• FOR AGES — anyone
• TYPE — castle museum
• FUN FACTOR — ★★★★
(Out of 5 stars)

• WALLET DAMAGE — FREE TO $
$ = Less than $20
$$ = $21-$40
$$$ = $41-$60
$$$$ = $61-$80
(BASED ON A FAMILY OF FOUR)

Places to see in the
Pikes Peak area.
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#1 Largest Subaru Dealer in America!
BASED ON 2012 NATIONAL DEALER RANKING

2014 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5i

$199/MONTH - $1200 DUE
36 month closed end lease , $199/month plus
tax. $1200 due at signing, plus first month’s
payment and taxes. 10,000 miles per year.
WAC. No security deposit required.

MSRP $22,820
MODEL CODE EFA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #140164

2013 SUBARU IMPREZA 2.0i

$139/MONTH - $1200 DUE
36 month closed end lease , $139/month plus
tax. $1200 due at signing, plus first month’s
payment and taxes. 10,000 miles per year.
WAC. No security deposit required.

MSRP $18,665
MODEL CODE DJA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #133780

2014 SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i
SPECIAL EDITION, AUTOMATIC
$149/MONTH - $1200 DUE

2014 SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5i
$229/MONTH - $1200 DUE
42 month closed end lease , $229/month plus tax. $1200
due at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes. 10,000
miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

42 month closed end lease , $149/month plus tax. $1200
due at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes.
10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

MSRP $24,320
MODEL CODE EDA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #141209

MSRP $22390
MODEL CODE EAB PACKAGE 21
STOCK #141650

1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE

475-1920
BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

Pinterest.com/
heubergermotors
Facebook.com/
heubergermotors
Twitter.com/
heubergermotors

EXPIRES ON NOVEMBER 30, 2013

Family Owned
and Operated for
Over 43 years.
Committed to
the Community
we serve.

